### FACTS AND FIGURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Language:</strong></th>
<th>Czech</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Area:</strong></td>
<td>78,866 sq km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Borders with:</strong></td>
<td>Germany, Poland, Slovakia, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Population:</strong></td>
<td>10.6 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Political system:</strong></td>
<td>parliamentary republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EU member state since:</strong></td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currency:</strong></td>
<td>Czech crown / CZK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Capital:</strong></td>
<td>Praha (Prague)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Climate:</strong></td>
<td>seasonal variations (warm summers, chilly autumns and cold winters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Average temperatures:</strong></td>
<td>January -4 °C; July 24 °C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Higher education institutions:</strong></td>
<td>26 public / 2 state / 42 private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total number of students:</strong></td>
<td>327,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International students:</strong></td>
<td>42,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuition fees for programmes delivered in foreign languages:</strong></td>
<td>0 – 22,350 USD / year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Living costs of students:</strong></td>
<td>350 – 750 USD / month (food, accommodation, transportation, entertainment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Official website:</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.czech.cz">www.czech.cz</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WELCOME TO THE CATALOGUE OF HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

Quality assurance, diversity and accessibility, internationalisation and relevance belong to the main priority areas of the Czech Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports in the field of higher education. In line with this strategy, the Czech higher education institutions are expanding a range of opportunities for international student mobility and academic cooperation. Presently, over 42,000 foreign students are studying in the Czech Republic and their interest is growing as the offer of study programmes and courses taught in foreign languages is increasing.

This brochure is aimed to help both the students from all over the world who are interested in studying in the Czech Republic and the professionals who are looking for partner universities in the Czech Republic for future cooperation. It provides a brief description of the Czech higher education system and presents the profiles of most of the Czech higher education institutions. If you are looking for universities with long-standing reputations, unique conception and interesting specializations, just read on, consider your options and make things happen!
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To find out more about studying and living in the Czech Republic, please visit www.studyin.cz

Find your institution and study programme at portal.studyin.cz
There is a long tradition of higher education in the Czech Republic, dating back to the 14th century. Charles University was a key institution in what might be described as the “medieval European higher educational area”, and before World War II the former Czechoslovakia was among the most developed countries in the world with a strong network of high quality schools and universities. Czech higher education system has experienced a number of deep, dynamic changes and extensive development in the last years. From a strictly uniform highly centralised and ideologically bound system under the communist regime, it has been changed into the much more diversified and decentralised system with full academic freedom and self-governing bodies, open to Europe and the world.

Higher education forms the highest level of the Czech education system. It is governed by the Higher Education Act and the central governing body is the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports www.msmt.cz. The accreditation process and quality assurance is ensured by the National Accreditation Office for Higher Education.
HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
In terms of the founder higher education institutions can be public, state and private. The public and private higher education institutions come under the responsibility of the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports, while state institutions (University of Defence and Police Academy) are legally established and under the control of the relevant ministries.

In terms of the study programmes they offer, higher education institutions may be non-university and university type. Non-university institutions offer mainly Bachelor's study programmes. They can also offer Master's programmes, but not Doctoral programmes. They are not divided into faculties. Universities may offer all types of study programmes and carry out associated scientific and research, development and innovation, artistic or other creative activities.

DEGREE SYSTEM AND FORM OF STUDIES
Higher education is provided within the framework of accredited study programmes in accordance with the relevant curricula and forms of studies. Degree programmes can take the form of on-site courses, distance learning courses (very rare) or a combination of both (common form).

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS PROVIDE EDUCATION AT 3 LEVELS:

Bachelor's degree programme (3 to 4 years) is the first cycle of higher education. It is focused on preparing students for future employment or for continuation in Master's degree programmes. Its completion is viewed as a full higher education degree.

Master's degree programme following after a Bachelor's degree programme (1 to 3 years) and long Master's degree programme (4 to 6 years) are focused on theoretical knowledge, its application and on the development of creative skills. In artistic disciplines the focus is on the development of creativity and talents.

Doctoral degree programmes (3 years in case of the on-site course) are designed for Master's degree holders and focused on scientific research and independent creative activities in research and development and in artistic disciplines.

Most higher education institutions use the ECTS credit system (European Credit Transfer System), where each course is assessed using a number of credits which reflects its demands. This system allows credit transfer among universities and enables students to study and gather credits at various institutions.
The main tuition language is Czech, however the range of study programmes delivered in foreign languages (especially in English) is expanding in order to cater for international students. The Institute for Language and Preparatory Studies [www.ujop.cz](http://www.ujop.cz) offers teaching of Czech language to foreigners and preparing them for university studies.

**Admission**

Higher education is available to all applicants with a completed secondary education and after fulfilling the entry requirements set by the given higher education institution. Access to Bachelor’s and long Master’s studies is conditional on completing secondary education with a school leaving certificate. In the case of Master’s degree programmes following upon Bachelor’s degree programmes, only applicants who have completed the respective Bachelor’s degree courses or hold equivalent qualifications are considered. The prerequisite for admission to a Doctoral degree programme is the completion of an appropriate Master’s degree programme or an equivalent qualification. Any further requirements as to the knowledge, abilities or talent or educational achievement of applicants are the responsibility of the higher education institutions themselves.

**Academic Calendar**

The academic year is usually divided into two semesters — a winter semester, starting in October, and a summer semester, starting in February. A semester normally consists of 15 weeks of teaching followed by an examination period.

**How and when to apply**

Students who want to study a degree programme should first check the specific entry requirements at the website of the higher education institution of their choice and then apply to the institution accordingly. The deadline for submitting applications is usually the end of February or March, but there might be some later deadlines too. Applications normally include completed electronic application form, copies of relevant diplomas and scores from language proficiency test. Depending on the specific programme and university, applicants may also be required to take entrance examinations. These are mostly held between June and September, earlier for Arts studies.

International students who wish to study in the Czech Republic as exchange students have a great number of possibilities to choose from study stays within the framework of various European and non-European mobility programmes, tailored-made study-abroad programmes, cooperation arrangements between university networks, summer schools and so on.

**Recognition of foreign education**

Graduates of degree programmes at international universities wishing to obtain recognition in the Czech Republic are required to submit a written application for the recognition of foreign education. The recognition of the diploma, qualifications or parts of study programmes then depends on the examination by a relevant public higher education institution providing a study programme similar in its contents. The Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports will issue a certificate.
of recognition of education only if it was acquired in a state with which an agreement on the recognition of document equivalence has been concluded and the ministry is authorised by this agreement to recognise a document. The Czech National Academic Recognition Information Centre [www.msmt.cz](http://www.msmt.cz) provides information and consultations on the recognition of qualifications in the Czech Republic.

**TUITION FEES**

Higher education at public and state institutions is free of charge for citizens of all nationalities, with the following exceptions:

- fees for administration of admission proceedings;
- fees for extending the duration of study beyond a set limit;
- fees for study in a foreign language.

At private institutions of higher education, all students are required to pay tuition.

The tuition fees for study in a foreign language or at private institutions differ from 0 – 22,350 USD per academic year and the amount depends on the relevant institution and study programme.

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

A range of scholarships is available enabling international students to come to the Czech Republic for periods of varying length. The higher education institutions offer the scholarships under the same conditions as for Czech students, some of them offer also scholarships under bilateral university agreements. More details can be obtained from the International Relations Office of the relevant university. Foreign students can also receive a scholarship under bilateral international agreements on cooperation in the field of education (offered by the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports of the Czech Republic) or within the framework of the Foreign Development Aid (offered by the Government of the Czech Republic). Information about these scholarships is available at Czech diplomatic missions abroad. Students can also take the advantage of a number of mobility and scholarship programmes and funds (e.g. Erasmus+, Aktion, CEEPUS, Visegrad Fund, Fulbright Commission).
### PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Profile on Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Arts, Architecture and Design in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsup.cz">www.vsup.cz</a></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Fine Arts in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.avu.cz">www.avu.cz</a></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Performing Arts in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.amu.cz">www.amu.cz</a></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brno University of Technology</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vutbr.cz">www.vutbr.cz</a></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles University in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cuni.cz">www.cuni.cz</a></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Polytechnics Jihlava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vspj.cz">www.vspj.cz</a></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Technical University in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cvut.cz">www.cvut.cz</a></td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech University of Life Sciences Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.czu.cz/en">www.czu.cz/en</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Technology and Business in České Budějovice</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vstechb.cz">www.vstechb.cz</a></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ujep.cz">www.ujep.cz</a></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janáček Academy of Music and Performing Arts Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jamu.cz">www.jamu.cz</a></td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masaryk University</td>
<td><a href="http://www.muni.cz">www.muni.cz</a></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendel University in Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mendelu.cz">www.mendelu.cz</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palacký University Olomouc</td>
<td><a href="http://www.upol.cz">www.upol.cz</a></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silesian University in Opava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.slu.cz">www.slu.cz</a></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical University in Liberec</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tul.cz">www.tul.cz</a></td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomas Bata University in Zlín</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utb.cz">www.utb.cz</a></td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Chemistry and Technology, Prague</td>
<td>study.vscht.cz</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Economics, Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vse.cz">www.vse.cz</a></td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Hradec Králové</td>
<td><a href="http://www.uhk.cz">www.uhk.cz</a></td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Ostrava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.osu.cz">www.osu.cz</a></td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Pardubice</td>
<td><a href="http://www.uni-pardubice.cz">www.uni-pardubice.cz</a></td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jcu.cz">www.jcu.cz</a></td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vfu.cz">www.vfu.cz</a></td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of West Bohemia</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zcu.cz">www.zcu.cz</a></td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VŠB - Technical University of Ostrava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsb.cz">www.vsb.cz</a></td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STATE HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Profile on Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Police Academy of the Czech Republic</td>
<td><a href="http://www.polac.cz">www.polac.cz</a></td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Defence in Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.unob.cz">www.unob.cz</a></td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PRIVATE HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Profile on Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academia Rerum Civilium - College of Political and Social Sciences</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vspsi.cz">www.vspsi.cz</a></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKCENT College</td>
<td><a href="http://www.akcentcollege.cz">www.akcentcollege.cz</a></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo-American University</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aauri.edu">www.aauri.edu</a></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Psychology College</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsaps.cz">www.vsaps.cz</a></td>
<td>no profile in this brochure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Institute in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.archip.eu">www.archip.eu</a></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education Institution</td>
<td>Website</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
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<td>Academy of Arts, Architecture and Design in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsup.cz">www.vsup.cz</a></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Fine Arts in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.avu.cz">www.avu.cz</a></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Performing Arts in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.amu.cz">www.amu.cz</a></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brno University of Technology</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vutbr.cz">www.vutbr.cz</a></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles University in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cuni.cz">www.cuni.cz</a></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Polytechnics Jihlava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vspj.cz">www.vspj.cz</a></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Technical University in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cvut.cz">www.cvut.cz</a></td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech University of Life Sciences Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.czu.cz/en">www.czu.cz/en</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Technology and Business in České Budějovice</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vstecb.cz">www.vstecb.cz</a></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ujep.cz">www.ujep.cz</a></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janáček Academy of Music and Performing Arts Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jamu.cz">www.jamu.cz</a></td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masaryk University</td>
<td><a href="http://www.muni.cz">www.muni.cz</a></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendel University in Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mendelu.cz">www.mendelu.cz</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palacký University Olomouc</td>
<td><a href="http://www.upol.cz">www.upol.cz</a></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silesian University in Opava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.slu.cz">www.slu.cz</a></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical University in Liberec</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tul.cz">www.tul.cz</a></td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomas Bata University in Zlín</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utb.cz">www.utb.cz</a></td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Chemistry and Technology, Prague</td>
<td>study.vscht.cz</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Economics, Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vse.cz">www.vse.cz</a></td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Hradec Králové</td>
<td><a href="http://www.uhk.cz">www.uhk.cz</a></td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Ostrava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.osu.cz">www.osu.cz</a></td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Pardubice</td>
<td><a href="http://www.uni-pardubice.cz">www.uni-pardubice.cz</a></td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jcu.cz">www.jcu.cz</a></td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vfu.cz">www.vfu.cz</a></td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of West Bohemia</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zcu.cz">www.zcu.cz</a></td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VŠB - Technical University of Ostrava</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsb.cz">www.vsb.cz</a></td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Academy of the Czech Republic</td>
<td><a href="http://www.polac.cz">www.polac.cz</a></td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Defence in Brno</td>
<td><a href="http://www.unob.cz">www.unob.cz</a></td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academia Rerum Civilium - College of Political and Social Sciences</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vspsv.cz">www.vspsv.cz</a></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKCENT College</td>
<td><a href="http://www.akcentcollege.cz">www.akcentcollege.cz</a></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo-American University</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aauni.edu">www.aauni.edu</a></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Institute in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.archip.eu">www.archip.eu</a></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art &amp; Design Institut</td>
<td><a href="http://www.artdesigninstitut.cz">www.artdesigninstitut.cz</a></td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brno International Business School</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bibs.cz">www.bibs.cz</a></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEVRO Institute</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cevroinstitut.cz">www.cevroinstitut.cz</a></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Applied Law</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsap.cz">www.vsap.cz</a></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Business and Hotel Management</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hotskolabmo.cz">www.hotskolabmo.cz</a></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of European and Regional Studies</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsers.cz">www.vsers.cz</a></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Logistics</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vslg.cz">www.vslg.cz</a></td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Physical Education and Sport Palestra</td>
<td><a href="http://www.palestra.cz">www.palestra.cz</a></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Regional Development</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsrn.cz">www.vsrn.cz</a></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social and Administrative Affairs</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsss.cz">www.vsss.cz</a></td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Polytechnical Institute - Kunovice Campus</td>
<td><a href="http://www.edukomplex.cz">www.edukomplex.cz</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Academy of Miroslav Ondříček in Písek</td>
<td><a href="http://www.filmovka.cz">www.filmovka.cz</a></td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Hospitality Management in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsh.cz">www.vsh.cz</a></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Baptist Theological Seminary</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ibts.eu">www.ibts.eu</a></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Amos Komenský University Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ujak.cz">www.ujak.cz</a></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karel Englis College</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vfske.cz">www.vfske.cz</a></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical University College in Prague 5</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vszdrazv.cz">www.vszdrazv.cz</a></td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan University Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mup.cz">www.mup.cz</a></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravian University College Olomouc</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mvso.cz">www.mvso.cz</a></td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWTON College</td>
<td><a href="http://www.newtoncollege.cz">www.newtoncollege.cz</a></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prague College of Psychosocial Studies</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vspsps.cz">www.vspsps.cz</a></td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private College of Economic Studies Znojmo</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsves.cz">www.vsves.cz</a></td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private University College of Economic Studies</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vses.cz">www.vses.cz</a></td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rašín College</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rays.cz">www.rays.cz</a></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate College - Institute of Frank Dyson</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fdyslon.cz">www.fdyslon.cz</a></td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STING Academy</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sting.cz">www.sting.cz</a></td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Škoda Auto University</td>
<td><a href="http://www.savss.cz">www.savss.cz</a></td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unicorn College</td>
<td><a href="http://www.unicorncollege.cz">www.unicorncollege.cz</a></td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University College of Business in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vso.cz">www.vso.cz</a></td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University College of International and Public Relations Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsmmw.cz">www.vsmmw.cz</a></td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Creative Communication</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vskk.cz">www.vskk.cz</a></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Economics and Management</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsem.cz">www.vsem.cz</a></td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Entrepreneurship and Law</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsppp.cz">www.vsppp.cz</a></td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Finance and Administration</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vsfscz">www.vsfscz</a></td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of New York in Prague</td>
<td><a href="http://www.unyp.cz">www.unyp.cz</a></td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westmoravian College, Trebic</td>
<td><a href="http://www.zrmvs.cz">www.zrmvs.cz</a></td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Some institutions do not have a profile in this brochure.
## Higher Education Institutions by Field of Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Higher Education Institution</th>
<th>Field of Study</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academia Rerum Civilium - College of Political and Social Sciences</td>
<td>Teacher Training and Education</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Arts, Architecture and Design in Prague</td>
<td>Humanities and Arts</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Fine Arts in Prague</td>
<td>Social Sciences, Journalism and Information</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Performing Arts in Prague</td>
<td>Business, Administration and Law</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKCENT College</td>
<td>Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs)</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo-American University</td>
<td>Natural Sciences, Mathematics and Statistics</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Institute in Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brno International Business School</td>
<td>Engineering, Manufacturing, Architecture and Construction</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brno University of Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEVRO Institute</td>
<td>Health and Welfare</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles University in Prague</td>
<td>Services</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Banking</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Business and Hotel Management</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of European and Regional Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Logistics</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Physical Education and Sport Palestra</td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Polytechnics Jihlava</td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Regional Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Technical University in Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech University of Life Sciences Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Academy of Miroslav Ondříček in Písek</td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Hospitality Management in Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Technology and Business in České Budějovice</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Amos Komenský University Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janáček Academy of Music and Performing Arts Brno</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karel Englíš College</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masaryk University</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical University College in Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendel University in Brno</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education Institution</td>
<td>Teacher training and Education</td>
<td>Humanities and Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan University Prague</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moravian University College Olomouc</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWTON College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palacký University Olomouc</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Academy of the Czech Republic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prague College of Psychosocial Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private College of Economic Studies Znojmo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private University College of Economic Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate College - Institute of Frank Dyson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silesian University in Opava</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STING Academy, Brno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Škoda Auto University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical University in Liberec</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomas Bata University in Zlín</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unicorn College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University College of Business in Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University College of International and Public Relations Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Chemistry and Technology, Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Defence in Brno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Economics and Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Economics, Prague</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Entrepreneurship and Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Finance and Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Hradec Králové</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of New York in Prague</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Ostrava</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Pardubice</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences Brno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of West Bohemia</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VŠB - Technical University of Ostrava</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The fields of study correspond to the International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED)*
About
Academia Rerum Civilium - College of Political and Social Sciences in Kutná Hora (till March 2015 in Kolin) has been the first private higher education institution specializing in political science. In June 2003, we have received the formal state approval to become a privately owned higher education institution and since November 2003 we have offered the fully accredited B.A. programme in Political Science both in full time and part time forms. Graduates of ARC-VSPSV can work as journalists, politicians, public servants, diplomats and also in the non-profit sector.

Good at
ARC-VSPSV offers high quality study, which aims to provide students quality education and ensure them with good job prospects. The College is mainly interested in the practical enforcement of their graduates. For this reason we set great emphasis on gaining practical experience during internships in Brussels, whether by public institutions or private. The development of parallel cooperation is also among the priorities for the future direction of international relations ARC.

For international students
All foreign students have the opportunity to study in our college under the Erasmus+ exchange programme.

International cooperation
Academia Rerum Civilium is from the academic year 2008/2009 involved in the international exchange programme of students and academic staff of the European Union.
ARC-VSPSV is focused mainly on cooperation with academic and scientific research institutions in the countries called Visegrad group. Apart from the countries of the Visegrad Group, ARC has also established cooperation with European Union countries. Currently an inter-institutional agreement is signed with universities in Germany and Spain. Cooperation also takes place with the Moscow State Humanities University, a branch office in Domodevovo, in the form of participating in scientific events and preparation of joint scientific projects.
About
Academy of Arts, Architecture and Design in Prague (AAAD) offers modern art education based on long-lasting tradition. Its graduates are well prepared for professional careers as free-lance artists, versatile designers or creative architects. Besides degree studies in Czech and English AAAD offers also courses for the public (painting, drawing, basics of sculpture, book-binding, etc.) and semestral studio courses for foreigners.

Good at
Main reasons why to study at AAAD are the following: history and reputation, studio-based tuition, up-to-date study offer, inter-disciplinarity, craftsmanship tradition, new technologies, experienced academic staff, outstanding theoretical background, open teaching approach, creative environment, friendly atmosphere, future perspectives.

For international students
International students especially appreciate the multicultural ambience and challenging environment at AAAD, its location, opportunities for networking, communication in English, variety of courses, workshops, library, IT background, exhibition possibilities and involvement in different competitions.

International cooperation
AAAD’s priorities are continuing internationalization of academic environment and tuition, development of joint programmes and international projects, development of fruitful contacts with leading art schools from all over the world, keeping of present high level of student and teacher mobility, support of traineeships abroad. Every year AAAD accepts about 70 international exchange students under different schemes and conditions (Erasmus+, CEEPUS, governmental scholarships, self-paid studies, reciprocal exchanges). AAAD is a year-long member of Cumulus Associations (International Association of Universities and Colleges of Art, Design and Media founded in 1990, having 200 members from 55 countries).

FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Architecture, Design, Arts, Theory and History of Modern and Contemporary Art
Founded: 1885
Kind of institution: Public
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral

Degree programmes taught in English: 1 Master’s
Total number of students: 500
International students: 30 degree / 70 exchange
Scholarships: Governmental scholarships, Visegrad fund Scholarship
Range of tuition fees: 6 500 USD / year for Master’s programme Visual Arts in English
Admission success rate: 10% in programmes taught in Czech, 50% in Master’s programme Visual Arts in English
Website: https://www.umprum.cz/en/study/exchange-students/

Contact email for international students:
bizova@vsup.cz
visualarts@vsup.cz

Contact email for international cooperation:
belinova@vsup.cz
Academy of Fine Arts in Prague was established in 1799 by decree passed by Emperor Franz I. With its rich history and tradition, the institution played a significant role in the formation of a modern Czech culture of fine art. The Academy of Fine Arts has the status of a public university and it is well placed to offer intensive, focused support for the development of talent. It has its own spacious north-facing historical ateliers with overhead lighting, as well as various technological workshops. It offers an individual approach and a clear system of teaching, within the framework of which it is possible to transfer between ateliers and disciplines.

Good at
Academy of Fine Arts in Prague offers these Art Fields: Painting Studio, Drawing Studio, Printmaking Studio, Sculpture Studio, Figural Sculptures and Medals Studio, Intermedia Studio, New Media Studio, Restoration of Painted Artworks Studio, Restoration of Sculptures Studio, Architecture Studio.

For international students
International students from partner universities and schools can apply for one or two semesters at the academy and they are required to submit the complete packet with the application, portfolio, CV, motivation letter, and two passport photos to the International department no later than (Winter Semester - April 30), (Summer Semester - November 30). Contact the International Department at avuinternational@avu.cz.

International cooperation
Academy of Fine Arts has 31 Erasmus+ partner schools and universities within EU and 13 partner institutions all around the world.
About
The Academy of Performing Arts is the biggest and oldest Czech university level school of drama, film, TV, multi-media, music and dance studies. Theatre Faculty covers a wide range of disciplines: acting, directing, puppetry, dramaturgy, scenography, theatre-in-education, theatre management and theory and criticism. The school educates future theatre professionals, specialists in the field of culture, communications, media etc. The school theatre DISK is a regular repertory theatre, final year students playing some 10 productions monthly. Dramatic Arts on the MA level are available in English language. International students can study at DAMU in the framework of European exchange programmes or enrol as individual short-term students.

Film and TV School has been training practically all filmmaking talents creating Czech film for over 60 years. FAMU – with its traditions of artistic mentoring under top practitioners, its excellent technical support, and its deep curriculum spanning ten departments devoted exclusively to audio-visual media – is now open to foreign students as never before with short-term courses, exchanges, and world-class Masters Programmes available in the English language.

Music and Dance Faculty maintains and develops the Czech musical and Dance traditions. In the field of music it is more focused on classic while in dance is more reflecting modern trends. Its professors belong to exceptional artistic personalities. It emphasizes high quality of its graduates as professional soloists and performers. The individual fields of study are offered through eleven departments: Composition, Conducting, Voice and Opera, Keyboard Instruments, String Instruments, Wind/Brass Instruments, Music Theory and History, Dance, Pantomime, Musical Sound and Percussion Instruments.

Good at
Several prominent artists and writers, namely Jindřich Honzl, Jiří Frejka, František Troster and others, had conceived the school itself during World War II. Professors of the older Prague Conservatory also supported the idea of transforming the former maestro school into a higher school of university level. Writers, artists and other film creators with practical experience in the film industry (namely Jaroslav Bouček, Karel Plicka, Otakar Vávra, Ivan Olbracht, Vítězslav Nezval, A. M. Brousil and others) watched over the school’s future curriculum, trying to make it responsive to new trends in post-war film development. Later the Film studio and the theatre Disk, which belonged to the Theatre Faculty, were added. The Opera studio of the Music Faculty also uses the theatre Disk. During the last years AMU has cultivated what is most valuable: talent, free invention and imagination. The AMU contacts around the world are accompanied by the high evaluation of all faculties and demonstrable results internationally.

For international students
Detailed information is available on the website of the individual faculties.

International cooperation
Today AMU has unlimited contacts with the whole world. International students can study at AMU in the framework of European exchange programmes or enrol as individual full or short-term students.
AKCENT COLLEGE
S.R.O.

About
AKCENT College offers two Bachelor degree programmes: English as a Foreign Language and Czech as a Foreign Language, both as full-time (daily) and part-time (distance) programmes. College graduates are qualified to teach English / Czech to adult learners in the context of language schools or in-company courses. Over the three years they gain extensive knowledge of a range of linguistic, pedagogical and psychological disciplines, and an awareness of a range of methodological approaches to foreign and second language teaching.

Good at
Extensive supervised teaching practice with real language learners spread evenly over the three years allows graduates to develop a range of practical teaching skills and gain an insight into learning and teaching processes. In addition to high proficiency in the language of their specialisation, graduates develop functional knowledge of another foreign language (at A2/B1/B2 levels of the European Reference Frame for Languages) that will help them to be flexible and find employment. The employability is further enhanced with a range of international teaching certificates (such as Cambridge CELTA) the College offers as elective courses.

For international students
AKCENT College offers intensive summer courses or one-term courses in Czech as a foreign language. The language programme of 20-30 teaching hours a week is enriched with optional events covering Czech culture, history and topical problems of the Czech society. We also provide tailor-made courses preparing foreign students for studying at Czech universities.

International cooperation
AKCENT College holds a Standard Erasmus University Charter and is an active participant of Erasmus+ programme.
About
Anglo-American University (AAU), is the oldest private institution of higher education in the Czech Republic founded in 1990. We pride ourselves on providing a personalized and distinctive university education in the English language. Utilizing the best from American and British academic traditions, AAU educates future leaders and global citizens in a multicultural setting of students and faculty from over 60 different countries.

Good at
AAU is honoured to have an international core faculty trained at fine universities worldwide including Cambridge, Berkeley, Stanford, Yale and Paris-Sorbonne. Our successful graduates include ambassadors, government officials, business owners and top managers from international companies such as IBM, Microsoft, Deloitte or KPMG.

For international students
AAU is a very international university with an unusually diverse student body (typically more than 60 nationalities are represented; only about 30% of students are Czech or Slovak). This is a result of using English as a medium of instruction, which allows us to recruit very widely, but at the same time predisposes our international activities in certain specific directions.

International cooperation
• Erasmus Exchange - The EU’s Erasmus programme has allowed our students to experience the diversity of life and education across the EU.
• International University Exchange - Outside the EU, our efforts have historically been focused on the USA and other English-speaking countries and Asia.
• Study Abroad Students - International students from non-partner institutions can apply to AAU as „study abroad students“ without being part of a specific exchange programme.

Scholarships: For students with exceptional study results we have Merit-based scholarship ranging from 10% to 100% of tuition covered. Details about other scholarships: www.aauni.edu

Range of tuition fees: 6 250 USD / year for Bachelor’s 2016/2017 (except Law programmes), 6 875 USD / year for Master’s 2016/2017. Details about tuition and fees: www.aauni.edu

Admission success rate: 43,1%
Website: www.aauni.edu
Contact email for international students: admissions@aauni.edu, info@aauni.edu
Contact email for international cooperation: info@aauni.edu, cyril.simsa@aauni.edu
FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Architecture and Urbanism
Founded: 2010
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s
Degree programmes taught in English: 1 Bachelor’s / 1 Master’s
Total number of students: 79

International students: 72
Scholarships: Scholarships are offered to students based on their academic results after the first year of study.
Range of tuition fees: approx. 3 750 USD (90 000 CZK) per semester
Admission success rate: 50%
Website: www.archip.eu
Contact email for international students: marianna.pjechova@archip.eu, admissions@archip.eu
Contact email for international cooperation: marianna.pjechova@archip.edu, info@archip.eu

About
The first academic year was 2011/2012. From the start we have been building up a truly international environment for students representing over 34 different nationalities. We want to create well-rounded graduates who are competent in the fundamentals of the architectural profession and who are capable of meeting its modern requirements. Creative activities of ARCHIP students under the tutelage of faculty members focus on the development of critical thinking and knowledge acquired through study and instruction, to ensure that our students can interpret and apply their knowledge in the broad societal context.

Good at
The core teaching concept is based on putting architecture in the context of other disciplines and in problem solving associated with project work. It takes place in dialogue with teachers and fellow students and requires that the students are regularly present in the studio. The study of architecture is rigorous, as is the professional life. Students’ diligence and hard work will pay off, as well as spending as much time at school and in the studio in addition to mandatory class time so that they can take advantage of the creative and intellectual dynamic of being around fellow students.

For international students
Students are welcomed to study as full time students or as visiting students from other institutions. Application process is held online through our webpage.

International cooperation
ARCHIP welcomes any kind of international cooperation with institutions from all around the world.
About
ART & DESIGN INSTITUTE (ADI) offers a professional Bachelor of Art. Graduates will not be only creative artists, but they will have also theoretical background necessary for modern art business. ADI offers a choice of six creative subjects - Painting, Graphics, Photography, Space and Art, Intermedia, Multimedia. From these six subjects, students can individually select two that contribute best to their further development. ADI offers six compulsory theoretical subjects for all students: History of Art, Marketing and Trade of Artworks, Museum and Gallery Studies, Philosophy of the Artistic Expression, Psychology of Art, Cultural Anthropology and Art and English.

Good at
ADI is a school of modern conception for contemporary artists, it actively and flexibly reflects the current situation in the art business. We teach classical techniques as well as the latest artistic trends. We reflect the individuality of each student. Our studios are equipped with sophisticated technologies. All subjects are taught by high quality lecturers, who are active well known artists with a long time experience in their fields. ADI offers a creative and friendly environment for all students.

For international students
In 2016 we received official accreditation for a complete Bachelor programme in English language. All the information and application form can be found on our web.

International cooperation
• ADI has 17 bilateral agreements with European universities within Erasmus+.
• ADI has a mutual cooperation with The Faber-Castell Academy (Germany).
• ADI has established a cooperation with RUFA (Rome University of Fine Arts) in the field of Inter-Excellence research.
• ADI is a member of EUNIS (European University Information Systems) and The Czech-Korean Society.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Visual Arts & Art Direction
Founded: 2013
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s
Degree programmes taught in English: 1 Bachelor’s
Total number of students: 85
International students: 30 degree / 11 exchange
Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: 2 900 USD / year for programme in Czech language, 6 200 USD / year for programme in English language
Admission success rate: 95%

Website: www.artdesigninstitut.cz
www.facebook.com/artdesigninstitut/
Contact email for international students: recepce@artdesigninstitut.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: artstudy@artdesigninstitut.cz
Brno International Business School is a private educational institution offering the finest higher education studies focused on economics, management and law. The school was founded in 1998 by associate partners from Great Britain and the Czech Republic and currently ranks among the largest private business schools in the Czech Republic with over 2,400 students and 2,700 graduates.

**About**

The school is professionally specialized in both economic-managerial and legal fields. In the case of economic-managerial programmes, it belongs among the top Czech Republic providers in the field of managerial education in strategic management. In the case of legal programmes, the school provides high quality bachelor and master level courses in commercial law in general and further on international commercial law.

**For international students**

Its British programmes, validated by the Staffordshire University, are delivered in Czech and are therefore suitable esp. for students from Slovakia, or foreign students with an appropriate command of the Czech language.

**International cooperation**

The school cooperates closely, in teaching and research, with numerous foreign universities: Staffordshire University (GB), Nottingham Trent University (GB), University of Jyväskylä (FIN), Jönchöping International Business School (SWE), Vysoká škola manažmentu (SK) etc. It has also developed close cooperation with the British Chamber of Commerce in Prague.
About
With its excellent research outcomes, international recognition, and hundred-year tradition, Brno University of Technology (BUT) ranks among the most sought-after universities in Central Europe. It offers a broad range of engineering, science, economics, and art programmes and belongs to internationally respected educational, scientific and research institutions. It has 8 faculties and 3 university institutes.

Good at
With more than 22 thousand students, BUT is the largest technical university in the Czech Republic offering tertiary-level education in 81 accredited Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral degree programmes. According to 2015 QS Top Universities rankings BUT reached in the category of Civil & Structural Engineering 151st-200th place and in the field of Engineering & Technology 262nd place. The Times Higher Education World University Rankings in 2016 positioned BUT at 401st-500th place. BUT has been the country’s second university to be awarded both the ECTS and the DS Label by the EU.

For international students
BUT offers its students excellent background for study as well as other activities. Our halls of residence are the largest in Brno. BUT boasts modern sports grounds, e.g. athletic stadium meeting Olympic standards. The International Student Club organizes a variety of activities and provides friendly support for incoming students.

International cooperation
The university focuses on cooperation with both EU and non-EU partners (currently over 600 agreements) and is engaged in various mobility programmes (e.g. Erasmus+, CEEPUS, Aktion, etc.). BUT is also a member of several prestigious international associations and organizations.

Facts and Figures
Study in: Brno
Fields of study: Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Communication, Information Technology, Chemistry, Business and Management, Architecture, Fine Arts, Forensic Engineering, Advanced Material and Nanosciences
Founded: 1899
Kind of institution: Public
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral / MBA
Degree programmes taught in English: 4 Bachelor’s / 7 Master’s / 11 Doctoral
Total number of students: 22 278
International students: 3 591
Scholarships from the South Moravian Centre for International Mobility (www.jcmm.cz) for international students studying in Czech language.
Range of tuition fees: 3 000 – 7 000 EUR / year for programmes in English
Contact email for international students: international@vutbr.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: partnerships@vutbr.cz, agents@vutbr.cz
CEVRO INSTITUTE

FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Law, Economics, Politics, Security
Founded: 2006
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / MBA / MPA / LL.M
Degree programmes taught in English: 1 Master’s
Total number of students: 850
International students: 30 degree / 95 exchange

Scholarships: Scholarships we offer are awarded on merit and/or on financial need and applications are invited especially from those with a strong academic background. (www.cevroinstitut.cz/en/article/scholarships/)

Range of tuition fees: 5 000 – 9 400 USD/for the whole program PPE, 1 700 – 2 200 USD/for the “Study Abroad” or a “Gap Year”

Admission success rate: 75%
Contact email for international students: PPE@vsci.cz, info@vsci.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: info@vsci.cz, milos.brunclik@vsci.cz

About
CEVRO Institute is a private college that offers undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate programmes, many of which cannot be found anywhere else in the world. It offers accredited Bachelor’s and Master’s programmes focusing on law, economics, politics and security. Great emphasis is placed upon the needs of students. CEVRO Institute creates conditions for their personal development, teaches them to form their own opinions and to express them effectively. The school’s strategic objective is that graduates are highly valued within the labour market and successful in their chosen careers.

Good at
The school offers:
• Lectures with leaders in their field – academics, Lawyers, Judges, Security Experts, Diplomats and former Government Ministers
• The best contacts in the academic world, public administration, business, politics and the security forces
• A multidisciplinary approach to learning
• Small group lectures in a beautiful historic building in the heart of Prague
• Many opportunities for internships within prestigious companies

For international students
• World-class three-trimester Master’s programme - Philosophy, Politics, Economics (PPE)
• PPE is an interdisciplinary approach modelled on the successful University of Oxford programme (previous students: Prime Ministers David Cameron and Tony Abbott)
• Lecturers are renowned academics from leading universities in the Czech Republic, the USA and Europe
• The entire programme is taught in English

International cooperation
• CEVRO Institute fosters successful international cooperation with leading European and overseas universities
• The Erasmus+ programme enables students to study or work abroad
• Foreign students can experience CEVRO Institute through a “Gap Year” programme
• International summer schools offer a unique experience in Prague
About
Founded in 1348 by the Holy Roman Emperor Charles IV, Charles University has a long-standing tradition. Originally, it had four faculties: the Faculty of Arts, Theology, Law and Medicine. Today, it has 17 faculties (14 in Prague, two in Hradec Králové and one in Plzeň), 3 university institutes, 6 other departments for education, science, research, development, creative activities and information services and 5 university-wide special facilities. The university is the most productive scientific institution in the Czech Republic. It places great emphasis on international cooperation with prestigious educational and scientific institutions. It is one of the largest and oldest European universities using contemporary perspectives, modern methods and current data.

Good at
With more than 50 000 students, almost 8 000 doctoral students and nearly 4 000 publications in the Web of Science database per year, Charles University promotes the Humboldtian ideal of higher education. It is a close community of research and education, in which both students and professors take part in research and educational activities.

For international students
Charles University is the most internationally respected university in the Czech Republic. In both Shanghai (ARWU) and The Times Higher Education Supplement World University Ranking (THE), Charles University is the only Czech institution of higher education to rank among the top 500 universities. In the CHE multiranking, Charles University features 4 Research Areas of Excellence, which is the best result among higher education institutions from the new EU states. Its ranking makes the university one of the 2% of the world’s best universities and one of the Europe’s Top 100 universities.

International cooperation
Charles University stresses international cooperation with prestigious educational and scientific establishments that occupy top positions in the international ranking in both research and education. It has entered into more than 2 250 bilateral agreements within the Erasmus+ programme and almost 200 interuniversity agreements with foreign universities. Charles University participates in a dozen of joint degree programmes with prestigious partners from Europe and overseas. Charles University is a member of the following international associations and university networks: EUA, IAU, EAIE, Coimbra Group, DRC, Europaeum, EUF-CE, CHER, UNICA, IFPU, OECD/IMHE and Magna Charta Observatory.

FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Prague, Hradec Králové, Plzeň
Fields of study: Catholic Theology, Protestant Theology, Hussite Theology, Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, Philosophy and Arts, Natural Sciences, Mathematics and Physics, Education, Social Sciences, Physical Education and Sport, Humanities, Computer Science and Informatics

Founded: 1348

Kind of institution: Public

Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral / LL.M.

Degree programmes taught in English: 8 Bachelor’s / 45 Master’s / 159 Doctoral / 2 LL.M.

Total number of students: 50 992

International students: 7 794 degree / 2 400 exchange

Scholarships: Government scholarships, exchange mobility scholarships if specified by the university agreement.

Range of tuition fees: 3 035 - 14 840 USD / year for bachelor’s and master’s study programmes in foreign languages, 558 - 16 737 USD / year for doctoral study programmes in foreign languages

Admission success rate: 31,2%

Website: www.cuni.cz
http://www.cuni.cz/UKEN-1.html

Contact email for international students: ipsc@ruk.cuni.cz

Contact email for international cooperation: zahran@ruk.cuni.cz
About
The College of Banking (BIVŠ) is the oldest private higher education institution in the Czech Republic. It dates back to 1990, when the market environment originated, and it was necessary to educate specialists from banking and financial sectors. At that time, as a part of the CNB (Czech National Bank), and now as an independent institution with accredited study programmes, it offers students a wide range of subjects, not only in the area of finance but also economics, management, IT, law and public administration. We also offer programmes such as commission broker and property valuation. Besides courses in the Czech language, two programmes – Banking management (Bc.) and Finance (Ing.) – are taught in English and Russian.

Good at
Other advantages of studying at BIVŠ are wide range of fully accredited study programmes, high-quality lecturers (from public universities and working experience) and international environment.

For international students
Bachelor’s programme at private university takes 3 years in the form of either presence or combined study. Students with completed high school education with leaving examinations, eventually with university diploma can be admitted for Bachelor’s study. Follow-up Master’s programme at private university takes 2 years in form of either presence or combined study. For follow-up Master’s programmes students with completed Bachelor’s study or Master’s diploma can be accepted.

International cooperation
A crucial role in the BIVŠ’s international activities is played by exchange programmes supporting student and academic staff mobility mainly within Erasmus+ and Erasmus Mundus programmes.
About
College of Business and Hotel Management (CBHM) provides Bachelor’s study programme in the length of 3 years in two fields in full-time and part-time form. This study creates conditions for obtaining professional experience or continuing study in Master’s degree programme. The main target of our institution is to prepare our graduates for managing, planning, organizational and supervisory functions in areas of higher management in hotels, hotel chains and other accommodation subjects.

Good at
The College offers a wide range of specialized subjects taught in English language for incoming students as well as subjects in Czech language. There is also a Laboratory on experimental and applied geography, which is a specialized research centre. We use the ECTS system of evaluation. We printed scripts for each of the English taught courses and created a complete e-learning in the English language.

For international students
CBHM is located in Brno, the Czech Republic’s second largest city, which has a population of nearly 370,000 people. The international airport in Brno serves regular flights. Brno offers a lot of cultural events for its visitors. There are many different kinds of cultural institutions and theatres. Students wishing to study at CBHM must submit their application forms electronically through the school’s website. The first round is before 28th February, next rounds are before 30th April, 15th June, 31st July and 30th September. The College accepts applications continuously according to its capacity options.

International cooperation
- Erasmus+ programme

Total number of students: 300
International students: 126 degree / 5 exchange
Scholarships: Accommodation scholarship, Social scholarship, Merit scholarship
Range of tuition fees: 2,420 USD / year for degree programs in foreign languages
Admission success rate: 100%
Website: www.hotskolabrno.cz
www.leag.cz
www.facebook.com/vsohbrno
https://twitter.com/VSOHBromo
Contact email for international students: info@hotskolabrno.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: info@hotskolabrno.cz
FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: České Budějovice
Fields of study: Security and Law in Public Administration, Management and Marketing in Services
Founded: 2003

Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s
Degree programmes taught in English: 0
Total number of students: 365
International students: 0
Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: 2 000 - 2 300 USD/year for degree programmes in foreign language
Admission success rate: 100%
Website: www.vsers.cz
Contact email for international students: info@vsers.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: info@vsers.cz

About
Our college is aimed at the public administration, police, fire rescue service and rescue service. Our main study programme prepares students for future employment in regional as well as municipal authorities, the police, courts, fire rescue service and rescue service. The other study programme focuses on management and marketing in order to prepare the students for future employment in banks, insurance companies, travel agencies or retail business.

Good at
Our advantage is a close cooperation with significant and successful employers in the Region of South Bohemia, the police as well as the regional authority and the Cities of České Budějovice and Příbram. Some of our successful graduates work as managers of hotels, mayors of towns in the Region of South Bohemia and business managers.

For international students
Unfortunately, we have not been accredited to teach any of the subjects within our study programmes in foreign languages. However, we are able to provide foreign students with the tuition in English.

International cooperation
We have been involved in the Erasmus programme since our college was founded and we strive for starting an intensive international cooperation mainly with our foreign partners in Slovakia, Austria and Germany.
College of Logistics is a private technical college of non-university type, offering – as the only college in the Czech Republic – the first two levels of tertiary education in the unique study programme Logistics (B3713 Logistics and N3713 Logistics).

**Good at**
The study programme’s goals are:
To offer to applicants from various logistic system areas (forwarders, providers) and other areas the opportunity to gain tertiary education in the Bachelor’s study programmes Logistics of Transport, Logistics of Services, Logistics of Tourism, Logistics of Aviation and Information Management - considering the fact that there is no other similar study programme available in the Czech Republic.

**For international students**
Not only for the graduates of Bachelor’s degree programmes from the College of Logistics, but also for the Bachelors graduated at other institutions with ECTS standards, the Master’s degree study programme N3713 Logistics is offered. The length of the study is two years and successful graduates earn a full Master’s degree.

**International cooperation**
For more information please contact College of Logistics by e-mail: studijni@vslg.cz
About
The College of Physical Education and Sport PALESTRA is a private, accredited, university college, which enriches the offer of educational opportunities to achieve a Master and Bachelor’s degree with a focus on the area of wellness, physical education, nutrition, sport diagnostic and sport and leisure time management. It covers the following fields of study: Wellness specialist (Master programme), Sport and fitness specialist, Sport and leisure time management educationist, Nutrition adviser and sport diagnosis. MBA programme “Sport management” will be open from academic year 2016/2017.

Good at
The graduates become specialists and educationists in a various range of leisure time activities, organizers and managers of physical education and sport at sports and training clubs, sport associations, centres of regeneration, fitness and wellness centres, children clubs, after school centres, cultural and educational institutions for adults, charity organizations, travel industry and spa facilities, and public municipal and state sector. The graduates of “Nutrition adviser and sport diagnosis” programme are specialists in nutrition, physical activities and civilization illnesses using modern diagnostics methods. The aim of the Master’s programme “Wellness specialist” is to prepare professionals able to manage the basic specialized issues of a rapidly developing field that is the care of people, especially about personal well-being, as an important component of health, fitness and lifestyle. At the same time, students acquire basic professional skills that will enable them to succeed in newly emerged facilities that provide not only traditional physical activity but a variety of new forms of care of the body, mind and a healthy lifestyle as well.

For international students
Please find more details at vstvs.palestra.cz/en/node/93.

International cooperation
In the Erasmus+ partnership there is an opportunity for one semester study in all offered programmes. MBA programme in English is likely to be open in 2017.
The College of Polytechnics Jihlava is the only public HEI in the Vysočina Region. The aim of the 3-year Bachelor’s programmes and the 2-year follow-up Master’s programme is to provide students with theoretical knowledge and comprehensive practical training. The language of instruction in most programmes is Czech with English courses to complement the curricula. However, an English taught programme starts in September 2016. Applied knowledge and career guidance enhance graduates’ employability. There is a strong need for IT and health care professionals in the Czech Republic.

**Good at**
- Convenient location
- Individual approach and support
- Inclusion of practical experience into curricula
- Contact with work environment
- Strong regional orientation
- Opportunity to study and work abroad

**For international students**
The College receives nearly 50 Erasmus+ exchange students from partner universities every year. The number of degree seeking students is increasing. International students proficient in the Czech language can enrol in programmes taught in Czech. There is no tuition then. Jihlava is conveniently located in the middle of the country. The size of the town and its friendly nature allow students to explore the local lifestyle, culture and history and settle in before long.

**International cooperation**
The College cooperates with 45 universities in 21 EU countries, most often within the Erasmus+ programme. Annually, over 60 students spend a semester at partner universities, another 70 participate in international project weeks.
In line with its orientation, the College focuses on applied science with emphasis on regional development. The College seeks opportunities to extend collaboration with universities both in Europe and in other parts of the world.
About
The College of Regional Development in Prague was established by the decision of the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports of the Czech Republic in 2003, when the School obtained, in accordance with the Czech Higher Education Act, the state’s approval to provide higher education. The focus of the College of Regional Development (VŠRR) is traditionally applied management: education of public and regional administration management, regional development management focused on HR, tourism management, population safety and protection management, always internationally interlinked with the European Union.

Good at
At present the School ranks among the small-sized, yet well-established and dynamically growing private higher education institutions in the Czech Republic.

For international students
The VŠRR has been enlisted among successful applicants for cooperation in the framework of Erasmus+ and was certified by the EC executive agency for the new Erasmus Charter for Higher Education (ECHE) aiming at quality of students and staff mobility for the period of 2014-2020. The VŠRR consistently supports student and academic staff mobility.

International cooperation
It cooperates with foreign universities such as Kaiserslautern University of Technology, College of European Studies and Regional Development, Slovak Agricultural University in Nitra, Police Academy of the Slovak Republic in Bratislava, Žilina University, and others.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Business, administration and law
Founded: 2003
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / MBA
Degree programmes taught in English: 0
Total number of students: 765
International students: 0
Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: 746 – 958 USD / year for all programmes
Admission success rate: 75%

Website: www.vsrr.info
Contact email for international students: nikola.krejcova@vsrr.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: nikola.krejcova@vsrr.cz
About
The CTU in Prague is the oldest non-military technical university in Europe, founded 1707. Currently, more than 21,000 students are enrolled at eight faculties and five institutes, covering a total of 119 study programmes with 442 fields of study.

Good at
The University’s long tradition of cutting edge science and engineering, ensues from the work of many great personalities, including the famous physicist Christopher Doppler, notable chemists such as Vladimir Prelog, and renowned engineers such as F.J. Gerstner. Nowadays, many graduates become successful researchers and professors at foreign universities and in unique partner laboratories, including CERN and Brookhaven National Laboratory. 2015 QS World University Rankings – overall 451-460 out of 4,200 universities.

For international students
About 50 CTU study programmes are taught in English, including double-degree and joint-degree programmes with foreign universities. To help the students feel “at home”, Study at CTU team and International Student Club organize a variety of events and trips. They create an international community at the University and integrate exchange students into life in the Czech Republic.

International cooperation
The University has built up strong bonds with its industrial partners, including important world-scale players, such as Toyota, Skanska, Bosch, Honeywell, GE, Rockwell, ABB, McKinsey, and Skoda-Volkswagen. Our alumni work as engineers and/or managers in these companies. Others venture into starting up their own company, including, for example, recent start-ups Netbeans and Telematix, which now operate internationally.
### About
The university is situated on a beautifully landscaped campus, with modern and spacious dormitories, canteen, several student clubs, central library, cutting edge IT technology and state of the art laboratories. CULS is one of the leading life sciences universities in Europe and as such is also a member of the Euroleague for Life Sciences (www.euroleague-study.org). CULS Prague is one of top ten public universities in the Czech Republic and was awarded the Diploma Supplement Label in 2012, and the ECTS Label in 2013 by the EC.

### Good at
In a world where natural resources are being depleted at an alarming rate and where our planet’s biodiversity is threatened, CULS puts emphasis on education and research in sustainable rural development and biodiversity conservation, sustainable use of natural resources and alternative energy production through use of solar energy and biomass. CULS educates specialists and leaders, who will be mindful of our environment, for the benefit of future generations.

### For international students
CULS offers many study programmes in English. The added value of these programmes is reflected in the constant increase of international student enrolment in degree studies offered at our university in English. Moreover, CULS is also a favourite destination for exchange students from around Europe, in the framework of the Erasmus+ programme.

### International cooperation
CULS actively cooperates with more than 160 universities around the world, including EU countries, Serbia, Turkey, Moldova, Russia, China, India, Vietnam, Cambodia, Mongolia, Argentina, Brazil, New Zealand etc. CULS is member of important European University Networks, e.g. Euroleague for Life Sciences (www.euroleague-study.org), Danube Rectors’ Conference (www.drc-danube.org), Association of European Life Sciences Universities (www.ica-europe.info), Central And South Eastern Europe Initiative (www.ica-casee.org ) and is coordinator or partner of several Erasmus Mundus Action 2 programmes (www.eurasia2.cz; www.eu-casia.org/Erasmus-Mundus, www.iamonet.de).

### FACTS AND FIGURES

| Study in: | Prague |
| Fields of study: | Agrobiology, Food and Natural Resources, Tropical Agrisciences, Economics and Management, Engineering, Environmental Sciences, Forestry and Wood Sciences, Teacher training, Educational Consultancy. |
| Founded: | 1906 |
| Kind of institution: | Public |
| Degree programmes: | Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral / MBA |
| Degree programmes taught in English: | 9 Bachelor’s / 20 Master’s / 23 Doctoral / 1 MBA |
| Total number of students: | 20 000 |
| International students: | 1 800 degree / 650 exchange |
| Scholarships: | CULS awards scholarships to students with excellent study results, accommodation scholarships, and allowances for students in precarious situations. |
| Range of tuition fees: | 2 000 – 7 000 EUR (2 700 – 9 500 USD) /per academic year for degree programmes in English |
| Admission success rate: | 40% |
| Contact email for international students: | iro@czu.cz |
| Contact email for international cooperation: | iro@czu.cz |
The Film Academy of Miroslav Ondricek in Pisek (FAMO) is a private film school, which offers specialisations in Screenwriting and Directing, Cinematography, Sound, Editing, Production and Animation. Hands-on experience and team-work are both given a strong emphasis throughout the study programme.

The programme aims to equip graduates with a high level of technical competence and craft skills as well as to develop their creative skills to the highest artistic level possible. The course includes ongoing practical exercises in each semester. Teachers are professional artists and active filmmakers with numerous prizes and awards (Miroslav Ondříček, patron of the school, was nominated for Oscars).

Study programmes:
- Diploma Film Course (1 or 2 semesters)
- Bachelor of Arts (6 semesters)
- Master of Arts (4 semesters)

For international students

International cooperation
FAMO in Písek develops international cooperation within the Erasmus+ programme, which enables students and staff to carry out mobilities at partner universities or in enterprises within the EU. A perfect opportunity for international networking is the International Student Film Festival Písek organized by FAMO in Písek: www.filmfestpisek.cz/en.

Contact email for international students: ifs@filmovka.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: ifs@filmovka.cz
About
The Institute of Hospitality Management (IHM) is a tertiary level institution focusing on the fields of hospitality, gastronomy, tourism and marketing communication. The school has been operating and successfully preparing professionals for the field since 1999. Over the years the school has built up a high-quality pedagogical staff and is very well-equipped, offering students a friendly and pleasant study environment, practical training, and a background for extra-curricular activities.

Good at
The Bachelor’s and Master’s programmes at the IHM provide their graduates with a competitive edge in the ever-demanding job market both in the Czech Republic and abroad. Professional subjects are immediately applicable in job positions which require concrete knowledge, while the theoretical basis that students acquire facilitates training and a broadening of competencies according to the needs of the employer.

For international students
IHM have programmes for those students who want to study in English. The full-time Bachelor Degree programme in Hospitality Management in English and full-time Master Degree programme Hospitality and Spa Management in English are accredited by the Czech Ministry of Education and accepted in all EU and other leading countries of the world. Conditions for admission are concurrent with standard conditions for other fields of study at the IHM and can be found on the IHM web pages.

International cooperation
Since 2004 there have been mutual teacher and student exchanges within the Erasmus+ programme. At present the IHM has 27 bilateral agreements with partner schools all over Europe and also participates in a practical training programme under Erasmus+ programme – in hotels in Greece and Spain. IHM currently ranks second among private universities for the number of student work or study stays abroad. IHM has received Erasmus Charter for Higher Education 2014-2020 and is a Diploma Supplement Label holder for 2013-2016. IHM is a project member in the international project WelDest funded with support from the European Commission.
About
Institute of Technology and Business in České Budějovice (ITB) is a
dynamically developing public HEI, offering practice-focused degree
programmes. ITB endeavours to achieve maximal cooperation with the
regional business entities and institutions.
Thanks to the unique concept of study the graduates are prepared for
both an instant start of their professional career and a potential following
Master course.

Good at
Studying at ITB is unique for the following reasons:
• teaching, practice, research and development are interlinked
• experts with current practical experience participate in teaching
• modern and effective techniques, methods, strategies and teaching
  forms are being introduced, e.g.: on-line teaching, electronic testing,
  e-learning, teaching in a form of projects etc.

For international students
Degree seeking students willing to study in English will find all the
relevant information under http://www.vstecb.cz/en/Admission-
process-2016-2017-1297.htm. International students who speak Czech
can apply for a Bachelor degree study programme. International office,
study department and the local students from ESN VŠTE Budweis provide
assistance to the international students before and during their studies.

International cooperation
Development of international cooperation is one of the foci of the ITB.
Over 100 bilateral agreements with universities in over 24 countries of
Europe and Asia enable ITB to organize the student, teacher and staff
mobility. Most of the mobilities are carried out through the Erasmus+
programme. ITB is active in the International Credit Mobility programme
with focus on China, Russia and Korea. ITB’s focus on China has resulted
in opening of China Centre in 2016.
FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Prague


Founded: 2001

Kind of institution: Private

Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral / MBA

Degree programmes taught in English:
2 Bachelor’s

Total number of students: 3 500

International students: 104 degree / 85 exchange

Scholarships: Not available

Range of tuition fees: 1 700 - 2 100 USD / year for degree programmes in Czech, 2 400 USD / year for degree programmes in English, 7 460 (study in Czech) - 9 700 (study in English) USD for whole MBA programme (3 semesters)

Admission success rate: 77%

Website: www.ujak.cz

Contact email for international students: international@ujak.cz

Contact email for international cooperation: international@ujak.cz

About
The Jan Amos Komenský University Prague (UJAK), founded in 2001 is the historically first Czech private university. It offers 10 Bachelor’s, 6 Master’s and 2 Doctoral fully accredited study programmes as well as an internationally accredited MBA programme. UJAK is a member of the Czech Rectors Conference, the Higher Education Institutions Council, and the European University Association.

Good at
UJAK is uniquely orientated to education, teachers training, media studies, European affairs, and human resources development in a wider context. It offers both full-time and part-time study in all programmes. UJAK has its own Publishing House, Audio-Visual Studios (TV, radio), and publishes international journal Andragogy Review. Since 2010, UJAK has been granted the status of a research institution as defined by the EC.

For international students
UJAK offers international study programmes in English in European Economic and Public Administration Studies, in Adult Education, and the MBA programme as well as study programmes in Czech with international students.

International cooperation
International cooperation has been realized with contract partners, universities in the EU (Erasmus+ with over 50 bilateral agreements) as well as outside the EU, e.g., in Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, Kazakhstan, Vietnam and China.
**Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem (UJEP)** is a young, open and dynamically developing university situated in the Ústí Region, which is located in Northwest Bohemia. It offers 36 Bachelor study programmes, 37 Master study programmes and 13 Doctoral study programmes. More than 9,700 students currently study at the university on full-time or part-time basis. On average, 2,000 students graduate from the university every year.

**Good at**
The advantage of the university is its variety of study programmes, ranging from human, social-economic and nature sciences to technical sciences. The unique regional character of the university allows students of nearly all study programmes to enjoy the pros of combining theoretical knowledge and practice.

**For international students**
The university provides higher education in a region that is attractive in many respects (e.g., proximity to the capital city of Prague and neighbouring Germany, lower costs of living in comparison to other regions in the Czech Republic, beautiful surrounding landscape etc.). The international student club, sufficient dormitory capacities as well as wide variety of leisure-time activities offered make UJEP a modern and attractive place to study.

**International cooperation**
The university participates in both EU and national programmes focused on international cooperation based on almost 400 agreements within the Erasmus+ Programme and more than 30 inter-university contracts with higher education institutions from all around the world. The university is also a member of many international associations and networks.
**FACTS AND FIGURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study in:</th>
<th>Brno</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fields of study:</td>
<td>Music, Theatre, Radio and TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founded:</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kind of institution:</td>
<td>Public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree programmes:</td>
<td>Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree programmes taught in English:</td>
<td>2 Doctoral (Faculty of Music only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of students:</td>
<td>756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International students:</td>
<td>171 degree / 42 exchange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships:</td>
<td>Not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range of tuition fees:</td>
<td>5500 - 7400 EUR (approx. 6200 – 8350 USD) / year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission success rate:</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Website: | www.jamu.cz  
www.english.jamu.cz  
www.facebook.com/jamutheatre |
| Contact email for international students: | international@jamu.cz |
| Contact email for international cooperation: | international@jamu.cz |

**About**

The Janáček Academy of Music and Performing Arts Brno (JAMU) is one of two art academies focused on music as well as performing arts. It was established in 1947 and is named after Leoš Janáček, one of the most distinguished figures in modern European Music.

**Good at**

- The innovative approach in its unique degree programmes in drama education for the Deaf (unparalleled in Europe) and musical theatre (unique in the Czech Republic);
- Its promotion of clown, scenic and film creation;
- Its pioneering work in the use of drama in teaching;
- Its path-breaking electroacoustic music and multimedia programmes;
- Its exciting student production in Marta - Theatre Studio, and the new Musically Drama Lab - Orlí Street Theatre.

**For international students**

The Faculty of Music offers 2 Doctoral programmes (international@jamu.cz).

**International cooperation**

JAMU has concluded bilateral agreements with 83 partner universities from 23 countries in the framework of the Erasmus programme. International events at JAMU: annual Leoš Janáček International Competition in Brno, annual International Music Master Classes, International Conference MUSICA NOVA, SETKÁNÍ/ENCOUNTER International Festival of Theatre Schools.
Karel Englis College is a private college, which has been engaged in providing academic education in Bachelor’s programmes since its foundation in 1999. The College provides education in Brno. During its existence, more than 1,500 students have successfully completed their studies. Karel Englis College regularly organizes law, security, business and economics conferences. The College lays emphasis on cooperation with its students, organizes several workshops and supports students’ creativity. It also provides lots of lectures beyond the study plan. In these lectures many distinguished figures of Czech entrepreneurial, banking and political stages deliver their experiences and knowledge. This is how the college tries to connect theory and practice. Karel Englis College regularly earmarks financial resources for the activities of its internal grant agency. College students cooperate on the grants and thus gain experience with application of their theoretical knowledge in entrepreneurial environment.

Good at
• Individualized attitude of teachers and the study department
• Close connection between theory and practice
• International relations

For international students

International cooperation
Participation in the Erasmus+ programme (Cyprus, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia, Turkey, Germany, Austria).

**FACTS AND FIGURES**

**Study in:** Brno  
**Fields of study:** Economics and Management, Security and legal studies  
**Founded:** 1999  
**Kind of institution:** Private  
**Degree programmes:** Bachelor’s  
**Degree programmes taught in English:** Not available  
**Total number of students:** 450  
**International students:** 0  
**Scholarships:** Not available  
**Range of tuition fees:** 2 050 – 2 200 USD / year for Bachelor’s programme  
**Admission success rate:** 99%  
**Website:** [www.vske.cz/en](http://www.vske.cz/en)  
**Contact email for international students:** sekretariat@vske.cz  
**Contact email for international cooperation:** sekretariat@vske.cz
FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Brno

Fields of study: Faculty of Medicine, Faculty of Science, Faculty of Arts, Faculty of Social Studies, Faculty of Economics and Administration, Faculty of Law, Faculty of Informatics, Faculty of Sports Studies, Faculty of Education

Founded: 1919

Kind of institution: Public

Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral / LL.M.

Degree programmes taught in English: 5 Bachelor’s / 16 Master’s / 92 Doctoral / 1 LL.M.

Total number of students: 35,848

International students: 6,739 degree / 1,027 exchange

Scholarships: http://www.muni.cz/international_students/scholarship

Range of tuition fees: 1,650 – 11,500 EUR (approx. 1,850 – 12,950 USD) / year for Bachelor’s and Master’s degree programmes taught in foreign languages; 1,200 – 6,200 EUR (approx. 1,350 – 7,000 USD) / year for Doctoral study

Admission success rate: 37%

Website: www.muni.cz/international_students

www.cic.muni.cz

www.facebook.cz/czechrepublic

https://masarykssstories.wordpress.com/

http://flickr.com/photos/masarykuniversity

https://www.youtube.com/user/masarykunivBrno

Contact email for international students: admission@muni.cz

Contact email for international cooperation: cic@czs.muni.cz

About

Established in 1919, Masaryk University (MU), with almost 37,000 students and approximately 1,300 fields of study, is currently the second largest Czech university. Located in Brno, it has nine faculties with more than 200 departments and clinics, encompassing academic disciplines from natural sciences to humanities.

Good at

MU’s new campus, inaugurated in 2010, boasts important teaching and research facilities, enabling MU to be recognized as one of the major Central European universities. Owing to these top structures, MU scholars have gained wide international recognition in the areas of natural and social sciences, medicine and information technologies. Research at MU is closely linked with excellent teaching and student services: the ECTS/DS labels provide evidence that MU meets the standards required of the best European HEIs.

For international students

MU is the first university ever to win the prize awarded by the EIAE for Innovation in Internationalization (2013); MU has also received the Erasmus Student Label and, in 2015, the Erasmus Seal of Quality awarded by the National Agency for its services to international students. International students also regularly rank MU in the Study Portals survey as the best Czech university.

International cooperation

MU has solid links with more than 600 prestigious foreign universities and research institutions and it is also a member of many important international associations and networks.
About
The Medical University College in Prague 5 provides university education in the non-surgical health fields of General Nursing, Midwifery and Radiology Assistance. Our education is in line with EU directives and the graduates will have their qualification automatically recognized in EU countries. Study programmes have all attributes of modern interdisciplinary and multi-professional nature. Students are taught to make their own decisions based on their theoretical and practical knowledge and experience. More than 50% of the programme is dedicated to practical training and the teaching is founded on modern trends in these disciplines.

Good at
The university college offers modular study programme and ECTS accredited subjects. It is well-equipped for the theoretical and practical teaching of both fields – with professional study rooms, theory classrooms, a lecture hall, computer room with PCs connected to the Internet and a library. Professional training is undertaken in health and social care facilities in Prague and through Erasmus+ in the EU. A large number of renowned specialists take part in teaching – professors, doctors and university-educated nurses. We offer friendly atmosphere and individual care of you.

For international students
The university college doesn’t offer full degree programmes in English, but participates in the Erasmus+ programme.

International cooperation
We are happy to be a part of Erasmus+ programme and we offer international studies and traineeships in the EU countries. Additionally, for the graduates we organize stages in Milan, Italy and for 2nd and 3rd year Bachelors in Schwetzingen, Germany.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Prague
Fields of study: General Nursing, Midwifery, Radiological Assistance, Paramedics
Founded: 2005
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s
Degree programmes taught in English: Not available. Courses taught in English for Erasmus+ students only.
Total number of students: 484
International students: 0
Scholarships: From the EU funds: Erasmus+ and from Educa consortium.
Range of tuition fees: 1 500 - 2 000 USD / year
Admission success rate: Not available
Website: www.vszdrav.cz
Contact email for international students: hofman@vszdrav.cz; info@vszdrav.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: hofman@vszdrav.cz; info@vszdrav.cz
MENDEL UNIVERSITY IN BRNO

About
Mendel University in Brno is the oldest independent university of its kind in the Czech Republic and is named after Gregor Johann MENDEL (1822-1884), the founder of modern genetics, who lived and did his research in Brno. Our friendly and safe university campus with a botanical garden, located at the centre of the city, provides great space for an amazing variety of events both in and outside classes.

Good at
Interdisciplinary approach offers fantastic study opportunities. A new biotechnology building known as Mendel Pavilion provides superior facilities to students for their research in many well-equipped labs and ultramodern teaching premises for practical as well as theoretical lessons. MENDELU operates the University Plant and Animal Farm and the Forest Training Centre. Each faculty boasts excellent research results (e.g. MENDELU scientists made a significant discovery in the treatment of cancer). FBE ranked among the best faculties in the Czech Republic in years 2010 to 2016. FRDIS enables a unique focus on practical solutions for developing regions and their sustainable development.

For international students
The university offers over 250 courses in English in different fields of study. Every international student is provided with accommodation in MENDELU halls of residence. New incoming students participate in the Welcome Week at the beginning of the semester. Programme packed with social events, entertainment and supporting activities is organized by the International Student Club throughout the academic year. Most international students come from Southern Europe, Finland, Turkey, Mexico, Russia, Ukraine and Sub-Saharan Africa.

Jorge Angel Santana Malles from the Canary Islands, who spent a year at MENDELU as an exchange student, says, ‘Brno is such a charming and vibrant student city. And MENDELU? What a great place to study and just feel relaxed. I love it!’

International cooperation
Erasmus+ partnership with over 200 universities in Europe and more than 100 bilateral agreements with institutions from all over the globe. We offer a wide range of mobility options, possibilities to join international project and research teams and to participate in international conferences and seminars.
About
Metropolitan University Prague (MUP) is the largest private university in the Czech Republic. Every year, approximately 2000 students enrol in the first year of study at MUP. Since its establishment, the university has produced more than 10 000 alumni.
MUP offers the following programmes in English: International Relations and European Studies; International Business; Asian Studies and International Relations; Anglophone Studies.

Good at
• modern & internationally competitive education
• dynamic student body made up of more than 20 per cent international students
• fully integrated bilingual approach (Czech & English)
• vast assortment of exchange programmes
• double degree options free of additional fees

For international students
Language preparation: MUP implements one-year courses of Czech and English.
Sport: MUP Sport Centre offers a wide variety of leisure-time activities, semester-long courses, as well as skiing/cycling/hiking trips.
Buddy Team: MUP students help newly arrived international students and organise social and cultural events for them.

International cooperation
With respect to the extent of student mobility, MUP ranks among the leading private universities in the Czech Republic with a network of more than 170 partner universities on 5 continents. The interest of incoming exchange students is steadily increasing and is currently represented by more than 250 students per year.
About
Moravian University College Olomouc (MU CO) is a small, dynamic and single-minded private university college established by powerful business companies and orientated on economics, management and applied ICT. Certificated courses of business innovation, energy and facility management are realized in cooperation with significant international companies (Platinn, Schneider Electric, Microsoft, IFMA).

Good at
MU CO is regionally anchored and seeks a pronounced international orientation. The overall objective of MU CO is to combine academic excellence with economic and social relevance and thus to create added value. MU CO is also a holder of the Diploma Supplement Label and the Certificate of Quality Management System. In all the activities of MU CO the emphasis is put on the synergy of business and academic world, market sustainability and competitiveness of graduates in the labour market, innovative processes and practical application of theoretical knowledge.

For international students
MU CO welcomes international students, academic staff and foreign and Czech experts from practice for lectures.

International cooperation
The participation in the Erasmus+ programme, in the R&D programmes (both European and transatlantic) and in the international Innovation and Technology Transfer programmes ensures a fruitful cooperation with universities and enterprises on the international level.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Olomouc
Fields of study: Company Economics and Management, Management and Economics of Public Service, Company Information Systems
Founded: 2005
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s
Degree programmes taught in English: Not available
Total number of students: 800
International students: 12 degree / 5 exchange
Scholarships: For students with excellent academic or scientific results
Range of tuition fees: 1 500 USD / year
Admission success rate: 90%
Website: www.mvso.cz
Contact email for international students: international@mvso.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: international@mvso.cz
About
NEWTON College is a private university with a focus on modern education for management, psychology and economics. Studies combine theoretical lectures, practical workshops (seminars), managerial training and internship programmes in renowned companies. We offer options to study in Brno and Prague. NC was the best rated private college in the Czech Republic in the years 2011/12, 2012/13 and 2013/14.

Good at
Studies are closely interconnected with projects from a practical business environment. Do not expect any mindless cramming of facts and definitions at NC. The lectures and seminars are taught in small groups, which strengthens the ties between students and lecturers.

For international students
NC offers a study course completely in the English language: Global Business and Management (full-time, part-time). Another course is offered only in the Czech language: Management with focus on Psychology (full-time). If you are interested in studying in the Czech language, we offer Individual Study Plan for Foreign Students with a Low Level of Czech Language Skills. An integral part of all study programmes is a practical internship.

International cooperation
NC has partnership agreements with 20 foreign universities within the Erasmus+ programme. In 2013, NC gained the status of a research organization, which indicates that the College is active not only in the educational sphere, but also in the area of science and research. The College hosts annual conferences within the framework of the European Business Forum, competitions for the best publication, workshops, colloquia, student specialist competitions etc.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Prague or Brno
Fields of study: Global Business and Management
Founded: 2004
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor's
Degree programmes taught in English: 1 Bachelor's
Total number of students: 700
International students: 200 degree / 10 exchange
Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: 3 500 USD / year for programme in English
Admission success rate: 90%

Website: http://www.newtoncollege.cz/sekce/o-newton-college/information-in-english
Contact email for international students: veronika.slukova@newtoncollege.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: jan.orava@newtoncollege.cz
About

Palacký University (UP) was founded in 1573 as the second university in the Czech Lands. Today it has more than 23,000 students at 8 faculties, covering fields from health sciences and medicine through modern and classical languages, philosophy, teacher training, sciences, law, and theology. The student population includes more than 1,800 international students from all over the world plus 350 exchange students.

Good at

UP is a modern institution providing high quality teaching combined with research and supported by its facilities – libraries, computer facilities, laboratories, etc. THE World University Rankings first featured UP in 2015, which thus entered the elite club of the 800 most renowned universities from 70 countries, placing at #501–600. See more at: http://www.veda.upol.cz/en/rankings/up-in-international-rankings/. Accommodation is guaranteed for all international students in modern, fully equipped dormitories, canteens are located in six different university locations. Once the medieval capital of Moravia, Olomouc combines history and contemporary vitality. The town is big enough to provide all the convenience of city life including theatres, galleries and clubs, as well as sports facilities. Yet it is small enough to allow you to actually meet people. With less than a 3-hour drive to Prague, Vienna, Krakow or Bratislava, Olomouc lies in the very heart of Europe.

For international students

The main language of instruction is Czech. UP also offers programmes and courses in other languages. The most popular among international students are those of the Fac. of Medicine: General Medicine (MUDr.) and Dentistry (MDDr.). The Fac. of Arts has a rich diversity of English study programmes: Euroculture (Erasmus Mundus, MA), Political Science and European Studies (Mgr., Ph.D.), Psychology (Ph.D.), Chinese Philology (Bc.), etc. The faculty offers programmes in Dutch, German and provides courses of Czech for Foreigners. Fac. of Education has a wide range of Bachelor, Master and Doctoral study programmes, some of them unique in the context of the Czech university education: Special Needs Counselling (Mgr.), Special Education (Ph.D.) and Music Theory (Ph.D.). The Fac. of Science offers among others International Development Studies (Mgr., Ph.D.), Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering (Mgr.), Applied Mathematics (Mgr.). The Fac. of Physical Culture offers a Doctoral study programme in Kinanthropology. Newly, the Fac. of Law offers International and European Law (Mgr.) and European and International Law (Ph.D.). See the complete offer at https://edis.upol.cz/cc.

International cooperation

The University participates in many European programmes of cooperation in education and research. It has more than 300 Erasmus+ partner institutions in 28 EU and 11 non-EU countries and 105 cooperation agreements with universities around the world.
About
The Police Academy of the Czech Republic in Prague was founded in 1992. It is a state university providing Bachelor’s (Bc.), Master’s (Mgr.) and Doctoral (Ph.D.) degrees. Both faculties - Faculty of Security and Law and Faculty of Security Management - offer accredited study programmes and specializations in full-time or combined forms.

Good at
The Police Academy employs a team of lecturers and specialists with extensive experience. Teaching, science and research activities are organized through specialized departments, especially with focus on legal, security and public administration.

For international students
The Police Academy in Prague provides accommodation for foreign students in dormitories located on its campus. Students have services of the school canteen to their disposal. The institution offers wide opportunities for leisure time. Part of the university comprises an indoor physical education pavilion with a swimming pool and gyms for ball games and combat sports. An open outdoor area with running tracks and other sections for light athletics is complemented by a court for volleyball.

International cooperation
The Police Academy of the Czech Republic in Prague cooperates with 13 universities in the framework of Erasmus+ programme. At present the PA carries out mobilities of individuals - Key Action 1. Since September 2015 the institution has been involved in Key Action 2-Strategic Partnership. The most important objective within all mobilities is a permanent increase of their quality.

The Police Academy is involved in the activities of CEPOL - the European Police College that provides training and learning opportunities to law enforcement officers. Furthermore, we take part in the Central European Police Academy (MEPA) international educational project. The Police Academy is also a member of the Association of European Police Colleges (AEPC).

FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Security and Law, Security Management
Founded: 1992
Kind of institution: State
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral
Degree programmes taught in English: Tuition in English is offered in selected subjects within Bachelor’s and Master’s study programmes-only for exchange students.
Total number of students: 2 214
International students: 31 degree / 28 exchange

Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: Please contact the higher education institution
Admission success rate: 28%
Website: www.polac.cz
Contact email for international students: polac@polac.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: polac@polac.cz
About
Prague College of Psychosocial Studies (PVSPS) is a small private university college that provides Bachelor and Master degree programmes in the field of Social Work, Social Politics and Psychology. The PVSPS has a special separate part Psychotherapeutic faculty that organizes three-year weekend theoretical study of psychotherapy in a form of lifelong learning. It is designed for further education of people from helping professions, for professionals working with people and for people interested in this field. PVSPS organizes seminars and workshops on various themes from the field of psychotherapy for professionals and the general public. PVSPS organizes trainings in group and community psychotherapy (client-centered, psychodynamic and daseinsanalytic orientation).

Good at
We have almost individual way of teaching. Our special features are:
• Community-based teaching methods.
• A three or a five-year self-experience and development training programme as a basis for psychosocial counselling and psychotherapy.
• A course “Soul-care” encompassing themes of caring for one’s soma, psyche and spirit as well as for one’s relationships, family, community and culture.
• A special focus on communication and its various forms and uses.
• Very intensive cooperation with the closely related psychotherapeutic and psychosomatic clinic Eset.

For international students
For incoming foreign students we prepared a list of courses in English which are based on our advantages. In the 5-month programme the student will learn the basics in Psychosocial Sciences - e. g. Counselling Skills, Therapeutic Relationship, Client-Centered Psychotherapy, Cultural and Social Anthropology, Existential Analysis, Interpersonal Conflict Resolution and then work on an individual project. The type of teaching method depends on the number of foreign students. We also offer individual consultations with our teachers. The non-Erasmus+ students have to pay a fee.

-kind-of-institution: Private
-degree-programmes: Bachelor's / Master's
-degree-programmes-taught-in-english: PVSPS International 5-month programme in English for participants in Erasmus+ programme and foreign students
-total-number-of-students: 408
-international-students: 11 exchange
-scholarships: Not available
-range-of-tuition-fees: 1 000 USD / 5 month programme in English
-admission-success-rate: 60%
-contact-email-for-international-students: mobility@pvsps.cz
-contact-email-for-international-cooperation: mobility@pvsps.cz

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Psychology, Social Politics and Social Work
Founded: 2001
About
The Private College of Economic Studies Znojmo is a small, non-university type of college. It provides Bachelor’s degree qualification (graduate degree Bc.) in the full-attendance and combined form of study. The field of study is Economics and Management with the following courses of study: Accountancy and Business Financing, Marketing and Management, The Economics of Public and Social Administration.

Good at
• High-quality education in a nice study environment
• Individual approach and friendly atmosphere
• We guarantee accommodation at the college dormitory for an acceptable price
• Respectable professional lectures
• Cooperation with companies in the region (internship possibilities)
• Practice-oriented teaching

For international students
STUDY: The main language of study is Czech which is an advantage for students from Slavic countries. The Private College also offers programmes and courses in English. The most popular among international students are courses of Marketing and Management.

ACCOMMODATION: Modern accommodation is provided at dorms near the college and in the centre of the town, with comfortable rooms with connection to the internet.

REGION: The town of Znojmo is one of the oldest Czech towns, the second largest town of South Moravia. Thanks to its geographical location near the National Park Podyjí and suitable climate it is a paradise of wineries, orchards and cyclists. The town is situated only 15 km from the border to Austria.

International cooperation
Our college supports student mobility, it is ready to cooperate with universities from all over the world and is open to students who want to study at a small but very friendly college with family atmosphere. The college cooperates with 20 universities and institutions abroad. Lectures by academic staff from abroad are an important part of the studies here. Our college organizes international conferences, takes part in international projects and supports research of students and academic staff as well.
About
The Private University College of Economic Studies Ltd. (PUCES) is a small independent tertiary education establishment offering both undergraduate and follow-up Master’s programmes (in Economics and Management fields of study), lifelong learning schemes, carrying out associated scholarly and research activities. PUCES educates qualified managerial staff and accountants in both full-time and part-time forms of study. Work placements in collaborating organizations, supporting Bachelor’s and Master’s projects, are an integral part of the career-oriented curriculum. The accredited study programmes are regularly enhanced according to the needs of the job market. Despite its short history, PUCES has established a good reputation, the graduates pursuing their careers both in public and private sectors, the college ranking among top schools in graduates’ employability.

Good at
PUCES takes care of the academic environment and culture. The partnership between students and academic staff is based upon fair relationships and informal communication. PUCES resource and counselling centres are available. A wide selection of online e-learning aids is accessible from the college e-portal, increasing students’ comfort.

For international students
In spite of the tuition language being Czech, PUCES accepts foreign students under the same conditions as Czech nationals in compliance with international agreements, provided they are proficient in the language. (Two foreign languages are taught as compulsory core subjects.) ECTS comparable system is applied and the graduates receive an English-Czech diploma supplement.

International Cooperation
PUCES is the holder of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education. It facilitates students’ mobility, the EU-funded exchange visits being arranged within the Erasmus+ programme. Mobility options have been enlarged considerably in recent years. PUCES has extended the network of cooperating higher education institutions, having concluded bilateral agreements with 20 partner schools in 11 European countries.
About
The Real Estate College – Frank Dyson Institute obtained the state approval to operate as a higher education institution in 2007. Since 1997 the College organized special courses focused on real estates and estimation.

Good at
The College offers a 3-years Bachelor’s degree programme called Real Estate. The basis of the study is the connection between the gained theory and its examining and extending in practice. The programme includes also economic, management, law and technical subjects, as they are necessary for real estate specialists. Graduates of this programme can immediately follow their professional career in the field of real estates.

For international students
The College offers the following lifelong learning programmes: Appraisal, Estimation and other specific courses related to Estimation. Graduates can immediately follow their professional career in the field of real estates.

International cooperation
Please contact The Real Estate College – Frank Dyson Institute for more information on e-mail address: posta@fdyson.cz.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Brno, Prague
Fields of study: Real Estate Agent, Property Estimation
Founded: 2007
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s
Degree programmes taught in English: Not available
Total number of students: Please contact the higher education institution.
International students: 0
Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: 2 577 USD / year for Bachelor’s Programme
Admission success rate: 90%
Website: www.fdyson.cz
Contact email for international students: posta@fdyson.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: posta@fdyson.cz
About
Silesian University in Opava has three faculties — the Faculty of Philosophy and Science in Opava, the Faculty of Public Policies in Opava - and the Institute of Mathematics in Opava. The total number of students is 5,500 in approximately 54 study programmes (Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral). The University is a member of the EUA and other international institutions. It uses ECTS system and it is a holder of DS Label.

Good at
Mathematics, Theoretical Physics and Astrophysics, Czech History, Art Photography, Finance and Banking, Business Economics and others.

For international students
International students are welcome to study at SU. SU is a modern and dynamic educational institution that provides a wide range of both professionally and academically oriented courses. International students can apply for Master’s or Doctoral study programmes taught in English. The University also offers the joint degree master’s study programme International Territorial Studies.

International cooperation
The University is involved in several international students and teachers Exchange programmes, particularly within the Framework of Erasmus+, CEEPUS, V4, AIA, DAAD etc. It cooperates with more than 100 partners all around the world. Students can spend a part of their studies at one of our partner universities in Europe, Japan, Russia or USA.
About
Since the year 2000, the STING ACADEMY, a private college based in Brno, has permanently established itself among the ranks of Czech institutions offering tertiary education. In the first years of its existence it offered Bachelor’s degree courses focused on Economics, to which it added a Master’s degree in Business Economy and Management in 2006.

STING ACADEMY was awarded the title ‘Best Small and Medium-Sized Company in the City of Brno’ (TOP MSP 100 – voted by the Regional Chamber of Commerce and the City of Brno). In 2015 it won the prestigious title ‘Best Private College in the Czech Republic’ in the Faculty of the Year poll.

Good at
First private college in Brno
• Longest tradition in Brno (2000)
• Best Private College in the Czech Republic (2015)
• Best Small and Medium-Sized Company in the City of Brno (2010)

Bachelor’s and Master’s degree courses
• Full-time and part-time forms of study
• Active and flexible studies
• Over 3 000 successful graduates

Professional academic support
• Modern facilities
• Team of qualified academic staff
• Individual and friendly approach to students

Practical links to the business environment
• Applied research with a practical focus
• Experts in the practical field involved in learning
• Co-operation with professional bodies and associations

For international students
Exchange students may choose several English-taught courses from the Course Catalogue: www.sting.cz/pdf/courses_catalogue_EN.pdf

Bachelor’s degree courses
• Organisation and Management of Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises
• Taxation

Master’s degree course
• Business Economy and Management

International cooperation
• Cooperation with institutions in Erasmus+ programme
• International cooperation with strategic foreign partners

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Brno
Fields of study: Economics, Business Economy, Management
Founded: 2000

Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s
Degree programmes taught in English: Not available. Selected subjects in English specified in the Course Catalogue are available to international students: www.sting.cz/pdf/courses_catalogue_EN.pdf
Total number of students: 650
International students: Awaiting first exchange students in 2016 - 2017
Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: 1 600 USD / year for Bachelor’s, 2 000 USD / year for Master’s (degree programmes in Czech). No fees for students in Erasmus+ programme.
Admission success rate: Depending on personal interview
Website: www.sting.cz
www.sting.cz/erasmus/
www.sting.cz/ru/
www.facebook.com/Akademie.Sting/
Contact email for international students: pijackova@sting.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: pijackova@sting.cz
ŠKODA AUTO University

FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Mladá Boleslav, Prague
Fields of study: Economics and management
Founded: 2000
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s
Degree programmes taught in English: 2 Bachelor’s / 2 Master’s
Total number of students: 1 100
International students: 208 degree / 35 exchange
Scholarships: Performance-based scholarship, Accommodation scholarship
Range of tuition fees: 7 000 – 9 000 EUR (approx. 7 900 – 10 150 USD) / academic year
Admission success rate: 100%
Website: www.savs.cz
Contact email for international students: international@is.savs.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: international@is.savs.cz

About
ŠKODA AUTO University was founded in 2000 by ŠKODA AUTO, a car manufacturer, which has been producing passenger cars for more than a century and is one of Europe’s largest automotive brands within the Volkswagen Group. Our educational concept is unique and highly specific - the available programmes include Bachelor’s and follow-on Master’s degree programmes which combine the basics of economic and technical fields with practical experience in the automotive industry. The Bachelor’s degree programme includes one semester of compulsory internship, usually in ŠKODA AUTO or one of the other VW Group companies, around the world. Students of follow-on Master’s programmes can select a three-month work placement. Graduates of ŠKODA AUTO University climb to global managerial positions in not only the automotive industry but all fields of business.

ŠKODA AUTO University offers:
• high-quality team of lecturers,
• excellent employability of graduates,
• individual approach to students,
• opportunity to study abroad,
• International internships within the VW group or ŠKODA AUTO.

For international students
ŠKODA AUTO University is open to accept international students for Bachelor’s, Master’s studies and summer schools. We provide an excellent service – helping you to settle in the Czech Republic!

International cooperation
ŠKODA AUTO University carries the Extended Erasmus Charter and its network of international partners span over 30 universities all over the world. Since 2010, ŠKODA AUTO University has been offering a double-degree programme. In 2014 it obtained international accreditation from the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP).
About
The Technical University of Liberec (TUL) in the north of the Czech Republic is only 100 km from Prague and 300 km from Berlin. Its strategic position makes it an ideal place for international students who want to combine their study experience with learning about various European cultures. The dynamically evolving middle-sized university further develops its traditional strengths and extends its offer of study programmes to meet the demands of the rapidly changing modern world. TUL alumni succeed in their careers in the Czech Republic and abroad.

Good at
TUL provides students with:
• Excellent study and life facilities
• Hands-on experience and theoretical grounding
• Work in small groups and individual approach
• Participation in research activities

For international students
The university makes the campus life truly international and helps international students to adapt to their new environment. It provides various support mechanisms including the Orientation Week, the Buddy system (partnering an international and a local student) and Czech language courses for foreigners that enrich the experience of studying in Liberec.

International cooperation
TUL cooperates with more than 150 partners from various continents in exchanges of students and academics. Students can get enrolled in multiple and dual degree programmes. Researchers from the university participate in numerous research projects and collaborations with international partners.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Liberec
Fields of study: Mechanical Engineering, Textile Engineering, Education, Economics, Architecture, Mechatronics, Informatics and Interdisciplinary Studies, Health Studies

Founded: 1953
Kind of institution: Public
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral
Degree programmes taught in English: 5 Bachelor’s / 9 Master’s / 8 Doctoral
Total number of students: 6 761
International students: 463 degree / 89 exchange
Scholarships: The rules for the allocation of scholarships are governed by the internal regulations of each faculty.
Range of tuition fees: 2 000 – 5 000 USD / year for degree programmes in English
Admission success rate: 65%
Website: www.tul.cz
www.tul.cz/en
facebook.com/TechnicalUniversityLiberec
www.instagram.com/tul_international_students
Contact email for international students: international@tul.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: international@tul.cz
TOMAS BATA UNIVERSITY IN ZLÍN

About
Tomas Bata University in Zlín is a dynamic public higher education institution. It offers studies in over 100 accredited degree programmes and 175 degree courses (1/4 of which are taught in English). The university has modern facilities (including one of the country’s finest university libraries) and an advanced IT infrastructure. Zlín is a medium-sized attractive student town located 300 km east of Prague and close to Vienna.

Good at
Researchers excel in polymer engineering, chemistry or process automation and control. The Faculty of Economics and Management and the Faculty of Informatics regularly rank among the nation’s best. The Faculty of Multimedia Communications scored 11th in the 2015 Red Dot Design Ranking. TBU has a high graduation rate and employability, partners with industrial leaders and plays an active role in the development of local creative industries.

For international students
The student body comes from more than 70 countries worldwide. International students are aided by local members of Buddy System and can apply for government scholarships. Degree students can study in English or Czech and participate in exchange programmes.

International cooperation
TBU is involved in educational and exchange programmes (Erasmus+, Erasmus Mundus, CEEPUS, AKTION, Norwegian Funds, Visegrad Fund). The university has signed more than 320 Erasmus+ bilateral agreements and over 130 partner agreements with universities in 45 countries.
About
Unicorn College is a private school that trains top specialists in the fields of information technologies, economics and management. The school is part of Unicorn, a dynamic group of companies providing complex services in the area of information systems and information and communication technologies. Our graduates obtain a well-balanced set of skills that allow them to immediately play specialised roles that are universally demanded in their fields.

Good at
As part of the Unicorn group, we are able to make use of its extensive experience with developing and operating information systems. Thanks to this collaboration, we are able to follow the latest trends and develop modern solutions within information and communication technologies. We also have access to systematically collected know-how from various fields of business, technology and process management, as well as to data on the capabilities and level of knowledge of tens of thousands of university students and graduates who have gone through Unicorn project recruitment waves.

For international students:
Unicorn College is a prestigious European university that cooperates with numerous foreign universities, both as part of the Erasmus+ programme as well as outside of it. Thanks to this, we have many students from Europe and elsewhere studying at our university.

International cooperation:
Member of the Erasmus+ Charter, we assist our students with going abroad during their studies: we collaborate with schools in 13 countries around the world. Studies abroad are available to all students regardless of their nationality and field of study.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Economics and Management, Information Technologies, ICT Project Management
Founded: 2007
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s
Degree programmes in English: 2 Bachelor’s
Total number of students: 300
International students: 18 degree / 25 exchange
Scholarships: Accommodation scholarship, Merit-based scholarships. Laureates of the scholarship are evaluated each year, excellent students may receive scholarships covering the tuition fees entirely. Inquire at the Study Department.
Range of tuition fees: 3 250 USD / year for degree programmes in English
Admission success rate: 90%
Website: www.unicorncollege.cz
Contact email for international students: admissions@unicorncollege.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: jerome.dumetz@unicorncollege.cz
The University College of Business in Prague is a private non-university higher education institution. The study courses were accredited in September 2000. Regular courses started in the academic year 2001/2002.

The University College offers accredited Bachelor’s study programmes in International Territorial Studies with Tourism, Air Transport Services in the Tourism Industry and Personal Management as study fields. These Bachelor’s study programmes can be studied on a full-time or part time basis and last 3 years. The University College also offers follow-up Master’s study programmes in Tourism Management and Management of Aviation Transport Services (2 years of full-time or part time studies).

The University College is an affiliate member of the UNWTO, member of the UNWTO Knowledge Network, ATLAS, NECSTouR and is a partner of a number of universities worldwide.

The University College has well-furnished air-conditioned classrooms in one of the most significant Art Nouveau buildings. It has a favourable location in the centre of Prague; the place offers an attractive and quiet environment. Students can benefit from the comfortable Students Club, Library, free Internet, and catering available at the students’ restaurant next to the University College or at the Students Club. Health centre services for students are next to the school building.

The University College collaborates with 25 universities in Erasmus+ programme and with universities in China, Macao, Hong Kong, South Korea, UAE, South Africa, Sweden and Japan. Students can be involved in international research projects and conferences.
About us
The university was established in 2001 and focuses – through its original study programmes – especially on the European Union, diplomacy, public administration, political and other segments of civic society and communication-based relations in social system, including Public Relations. These fields of study and specialisations create the preconditions for graduates to find employment primarily in the institutions and bodies of the European Union, NATO, the UN and central authorities for State administration and self-government, in the Foreign Ministry, embassies, consulates, commercial affiliates, etc.

Good at
Study is not restricted to lecture halls or language or computer rooms. The exclusiveness of the university consists in combining theoretical teaching with practical programmes. The teaching is in the hands of a professional team of highly-qualified lecturers, many of whom have worked at high posts in the Government or as diplomats. As we are a smaller institution this allow us to treat our students individually and to make use of specific forms of teaching, work experience opportunities and contacts with the professional sphere both in the Czech Republic and abroad.

For international students
See English and Russian section of the school’s website: www.vsmvv.cz

International cooperation
As concerns international cooperation, the College is integrated into the Erasmus+ programme network. Further perspectives are opening through establishing bilateral co-operation with leading European universities, providing possibilities for not only student and teacher exchange, but also, for example, the possibility to study for degrees from two colleges. Students take part in educational excursions abroad, where they can become better acquainted with the activities of European or national bodies (in Brussels, Strasbourg, Luxembourg and Vienna).
About
The University of Chemistry and Technology, Prague (UCT Prague) is the largest educational institution of its kind in Central Europe with a tradition spanning almost two centuries.

Good at
UCT Prague is a public higher education university pursuing scientific, research, development, and implementation activities. UCT Prague is known for the depth and breadth of its educational and research activities in almost all branches of chemistry, chemical engineering, food chemistry and technology, biochemistry, refining, water treatment, power and biological sciences and technologies, as well as environment protection, materials sciences, and other chemistry-based fields of study.

UCT Prague has produced a number of outstanding alumni, including Professor Otto Wichterle, inventor of soft contact lenses in the 1950s, and Vladimír Prelog, a professor at ETH Zürich who won the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 1975.

For international students
You will study in Prague, the splendid historical and cultural city in the middle of Europe.

UCT Prague is the largest university focused on teaching of technical chemistry in Central Europe and belongs to the top universities in the Czech Republic.

UCT Prague provides international students with accommodation in the UCT Halls of Residence located in the southern part of Prague for a reasonable price.

You can go anywhere in the world with a UCT Prague degree. The top instrumentation used at UCT Prague allows students to become involved in a wide range of research projects.

UCT Prague’s location is ideal; not only is it completely accessible from the city centre, but it is also close to the airport and is in the heart of the Prague engineering campus.

International cooperation
UCT Prague cooperates with more than 100 universities and institutions worldwide. The university is the most active Czech university participant in the Erasmus+ student exchange programme and has also participated in other programmes such as the 5th and 6th framework programme, COST, EUREKA, and Leonardo da Vinci.
About
The University of Defence (UoD) is a university-type school within the Czech national university system oriented to security and defence. Its graduates receive diplomas completed with English supplement recognized internationally.

The University of Defence is responsible for the education of military professionals and civilian students in national security and defence fields, based on the requirements of the Army of the Czech Republic and government administration. International students can study at the university on individual basis in the degree programmes available to civilian students.

The UoD is also a lifelong learning centre. It also offers special courses within its scopes of education and research, tailored to customer’s requirements.

Good at
Thanks to its specific orientation, the University of Defence offers a unique combination of degree programmes as well as superb mixture of military and non-military students. Studies at the university develop students’ personalities in independence, creativity, endurance, leadership, devotion, moral and self-discipline.

For international students
All necessary information regarding admission process is available on the website together with information on the possibilities of international exchange in the frame of Erasmus+ programme.

International cooperation
The University of Defence places accent on cooperation with military forces and military educational or research and development institutions of NATO/EU member countries, Visegrad Four countries, neighbouring countries of the Czech Republic and other European Union nations.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Brno
Fields of study: Faculty of Military Leadership, Faculty of Military Technology, Faculty of Military Health Sciences
Founded: 2004
Kind of institution: State
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s and Doctoral
Degree programmes taught in English: 3 Bachelor’s / 8 Doctoral
Total number of students: 1 500
International students: 56 degree / 42 exchange

Scholarships: Not available
Range of tuition fees: No fees
Admission success rate: 70%
Website: www.unob.cz
Contact email for international students: so@unob.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: ovv@unob.cz
The University of Economics and Management offers higher education study programmes promoting the acquisition of inter-field knowledge and skills enabling its graduates to work within the environment of companies and organizations in the globalized and knowledge-based economy.

- Accreditation of programmes at the national level (Ministry of Education) and international accreditation organization (ACBSP).
- Cooperation with foreign institutions in the preparation and implementation of study programmes and research projects.

Students are encouraged to develop their analytical thinking skills and to take a critical and creative approach used in an interdisciplinary environment, the ultimate goal being to train graduates with a global and multicultural insight, who are capable of initiating, implementing, and driving changes in personal, professional, and social life. On the basis of a careful analysis, they are able to adopt and implement adequate measures, and to manage, assess, and supervise the changes implemented.

For international students

The conception of study plans and teaching methods is developed in line with the changing social needs and requirements reflecting the individual attitudes and needs of students, who are led to be able to cope with management and analytical tasks. Students are trained to be able to assess the existing situation (input and output) of the examined area using both external and internal information sources.

The University of Economics and Management provides the Course of Czech Language for foreigners. The course is designed for beginners and prepares participants for studies at university with Czech language of instruction and familiarizes them with the cultural, social and historical environment of the country.

International cooperation

Students can spend a part of their studies at a university or a college abroad. There are altogether more than 40 schools available in Europe, the intensity of the mutual cooperation being different from one case to another. In case the conditions given are fulfilled, the subjects completed abroad are fully recognized by VSEM.
About
The University of Economics, Prague (Vysoká škola ekonomická v Praze, VSE) is a public university founded in 1953. It is a leading Czech university in fields of management and economics. About 18 thousand students enrol at VSE; it employs about 700 academics and 600 administration staff. Graduates occupy positions in the sectors of banking and finance, audit and taxes, IT, marketing, business and trade, public administration, etc.

Good at
Internationalization: VSE has more than 220 partner universities and business schools worldwide; it has repeatedly succeeded in the Eduniversal ranking and the Financial Times European Business Schools ranking.
Career Opportunities: VSE has 24 corporate partners; graduates receive best job opportunities and are highly demanded on the labour market.

For international students
VSE offers 4 international Bachelor’s programmes (3 in English, 1 in Russian), 7 Master’s programmes in English, an MBA in English and French, and 14 Doctoral programmes in English. International students are provided with services of the International Studies Centre and a Buddy System, library, dormitory accommodation, free Wi-Fi Internet access, or various sport facilities. They can participate in activities of student organizations, e.g. AIESEC, AEGEE, CEMS Club, student chorale and chamber orchestra, Film club, Model UN club, etc.

International cooperation
VSE offers dozens of courses taught in English (and French, German, Spanish or Russian) to exchange students, as well as freemovers (CESP programme). It is a member of international networks, e.g. CEMS, PIM, EIASM, EDAMBA, EAIE, or EFMD. It has been accredited the ECTS and the DS label by the European Union.
About
Should we talk about history, tradition? If starting like that, our introduction might be difficult. We are one of the newest private higher education institutions in the Czech Republic, however, resulting from a merger of two oldest, and most traditional private higher education institutions with a tradition over 15 years each. So, are we young or traditional?

College of Business and Law is a private non university higher education institution, resulted from a merge of renowned VŠMIEP Prague and Business School Ostrava. It offers Bachelor studies in the fields of: Business, Information Technology and Law, and Master studies in Entrepreneurship, with a degree of Ing., and Master studies in Private Law, with a degree of Mgr. All study programmes meet the current needs of the market. The study programmes focus on so-called competency training, aimed at gaining practical knowledge and skills with the intention to achieve zero graduate unemployment. The institution offers a comprehensive programme of lifelong learning. The education is provided in Prague, Ostrava and Brno.

Good at
Bachelor study is professionally oriented and represents the main pillar of our education. Graduates are prepared for further studies, employment, or starting up own businesses, i.e. being entrepreneurs in own companies. Our graduates gain practical skills in the field of entrepreneurship. The knowledge they acquire makes them creative, innovative, responsible, and enterprising persons.

Master study programme is the second cycle study. Graduates complete the university education with a degree Mgr. or Ing. and typically apply for middle or upper managerial positions. Our graduates are well prepared for starting up their own businesses, being entrepreneurs in their own companies with great innovative potential.

For international students
Please find more details at:
http://www.vspp.cz/cs/zahranicni-vztahy/erasmus/incoming-student
http://www.vspp.cz/eng

International cooperation
Please find more details at:
http://www.vspp.cz/cs/zahranicni-vztahy
http://www.vspp.cz/cs/veda-a-vyzkum
About
The University of Finance and Administration (VSFS) was founded by the Bank Academy and Czech Coal Group in 1999 in accordance with the state approval to act as a private institution of higher education. In 2001 its study centres in Most and Kladno were opened. A year later MBA study programmes were launched in cooperation with City University Seattle (USA). Another year later the school set up Eupress, a publishing house producing study materials and books. In March 2003, VSFS acquired accreditation for the follow-up Master study. In 2016 its study centre in Karlovy Vary was opened. In 2009, the University of Finance and Administration has received state approval for the Doctoral study programme and became the first private university of Economics in the Czech Republic. Currently, about 4 000 students are enrolled.

Good at
Since its foundation, the school has always paid attention to scientific work and international cooperation. It continuously organizes international expert conferences and scientific seminars, solves a number of research tasks and participates in professional projects for state institutions and private firms.

For international students
The University of Finance and Administration understands that becoming global is nowadays very important for students. That is why, our university offers great support to international applicants. Each prospective student is treated individually during the admission procedure and is provided with personal support through our admission staff.

International cooperation
The University of Finance and Administration extended its cooperation upon many countries abroad. Students can select from more than 50 partner universities to go to Erasmus+ programme and many internship opportunities are also offered. Apart from very strong cooperation with City University of Seattle (USA), we run a unique programme called Triple Degree, between our university, Changchun University of Economics (China) and City University of Seattle.
About
The University of Hradec Králové is a university with a dynamic and youthful environment that provides high-quality tertiary education within a large scope of study fields such as Economics, Social sciences, Humanities, Educational studies, Natural sciences and Information Technology studies.

Good at
Through the whole period of studies, the main accent is put on the students’ ability to apply the received knowledge in practice and work towards his/her future career. Individual approach to each student is ensured by a restricted number of students in classes. Our university prepares qualified specialists who succeed on the local labour market as well as abroad. Statistics show that the number of unemployed graduates from our university is only marginal.

The University of Hradec Králové is a member of the European University Association (EUA) and holds the Diploma Supplement Label Certificate, which is issued by the European Commission and confirms that the university meets all standards of European tertiary education institutions.

For international students
The university provides accommodation in its own halls of residence and international students can benefit from a well-established buddy system. The university campus “Na Soutoku” (At the Confluence) is situated conveniently, right in the town centre of Hradec Králové, within walking distance from other university buildings, the modern Educational and Scientific Library, and the old town with many cosy restaurants and bars. In addition to classrooms and lecture halls equipped with the latest technology, the campus includes the University Library, textbook shop, art gallery, snack and café bars, and number of relaxation zones situated in and outdoor.

International cooperation
The University of Hradec Králové realizes the importance of international relations which are necessary for its development. Our contacts abroad and number of agreements grows steadily, and the university is involved in numerous international programmes, e.g. programmes funded by the European Union such as the Erasmus+ Programme, or programmes such as CEEPUS or DAAD.
About
University of New York in Prague was founded in 1998. We offer American, British & Czech accreditations across a variety of higher education programmes. UNYP is aligned with the State University of New York, Empire State College, through which we offer our students dual American & Czech degrees. UNYP’s international teaching faculty emphasize dynamic & engaged learning to help students develop critical thinking skills, and small class sizes ensure students receive the personal attention and skills needed for success in their chosen field.

Good at
The University maintains an American educational model, double-degree programmes, international faculty, new modern campus centrally located, UNYP student residence 100m from campus, multicultural environment, exciting & interactive student life, and the option to study abroad.

For international students
Programmes are delivered in English; our credits are transferable around the world due to our strong accreditations with MŠMT, BAC, IACBE, CAMBAS, and ACCA. Students can apply to complete our Bachelor’s or Master’s/MBA degree programmes, or join us for a semester to add an international aspect to their education.

International cooperation
UNYP has degree partnerships with prestigious universities in the U.S. & UK and partnerships for Exchange & Study Abroad with universities from all over the world. As part of their studies, we encourage students to take advantage of these international partnerships.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Prague
Fields of study: Business Administration, Communication & Mass Media, International & Economic Relations, Psychology, International & Corporate Law, English Language & Literature
Founded: 1998
Kind of institution: Private
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / MBA / LLM / Ph.D.

Degree programmes taught in English:
6 American Bachelor’s / 5 European Bachelor’s / 6 Master’s / 6 MBA / 1 Doctoral

Total number of students: 800
International students: approx. 400 degree / 50 exchange or study abroad
Scholarships: Please contact our admissions team for specific scholarship information at admissions@unyp.cz

Range of tuition fees: Please contact our admissions team for specific tuition information at admissions@unyp.cz

Admission success rate: 70%
Website: www.unyp.cz
www.unyp.cz/study-abroad
www.facebook.com/UNYPedu
www.facebook.com/studyabroadinprague

Contact email for international students:
admissions@unyp.cz

Contact email for international cooperation:
admissions@unyp.cz,
unyp@unyp.cz
About
The University of Ostrava (UO), with almost 10 000 students, offers a high quality level of education and research in the humanities, social and natural sciences, medicine, health studies, pedagogy, and the fine arts. Its 6 faculties offer a wide range of fields of study as well as unconventional combinations of majors.
As well as being dynamic and intellectually challenging, UO also provides an international environment in which to study, with the university campus spread primarily throughout the old city centre and its programmes are often taught by active researchers.

Good at
Ten good reasons to study at the University of Ostrava: Top quality research-driven education; Leading figures in their fields of expertise; Individual teacher-to-student approach; A wide variety of study fields; Young, fresh, modern, open-minded spirit; Strong emphasis on individual growth; Flexibility and responsiveness due to the small size and youthful vigour of our university; Emphasis on the 3rd role of the university – to act as the local community leaders; Great space for both students and academicians’ supplementary activities; The lively and poetic atmosphere of the formerly industrial city of Ostrava.

For international students
International students can come to study at UO either as exchange students under the European mobility programme Erasmus+ (or under various bilateral agreements negotiated between UO and respective universities) or they can enrol in one of the 14 Bachelor’s, Master’s and PhD full degree programmes taught in English and Italian.
For more information on individual degree programmes visit: http://study.osu.eu/study-programmes.

International cooperation
The University of Ostrava has exchange agreements under Erasmus+ programme with almost 600 partner universities within the EU. UO also offers exchanges with a number of partner universities outside the EU on the basis of direct university agreements in the US, India, China, Taiwan, Vietnam, Russia, Kazakhstan, and Ukraine.
About
The University of Pardubice (UPa) is a modern and dynamic public higher education institution in the heart of Europe, which broadens the universal scale of scientific disciplines – in natural, technical, economic, social and health sciences, and arts. It offers Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral degree study programmes with almost 130 study specializations. UPa has 7 faculties with almost 8 500 students, and is also renowned for its scientific and research activities which contribute to its excellent national and international reputation.

Good at
- quality and unique educational programmes
- supporting talented and outstanding students
- involving students in research activities and projects
- enabling professional growth of individuals through advancing knowledge, skills and competencies from theory based education to practically oriented fields

For international students
Students coming from more than 50 countries appreciate: international and lively student community – good transport accessibility – study comfort – reasonable living costs in the city of 100 000 inhabitants in the East Bohemian Region. The modern facilities of the campus create ideal conditions for the all-around development of young people. Pleasant surroundings and many sports and cultural life opportunities, in combination with quality and demanding study programmes, are comparable to those of leading European universities.

International cooperation
International cooperation is maintained with over 300 universities and research institutions in 40 countries. UPa participates in several significant international and esp. European programmes (Erasmus+, Horizon 2020 etc.), many scientific projects, organizes prestigious international conferences. UPa is an active part of the European and world higher education and research area.
About
The University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice has been the centre of education, research and science in the southern part of the Czech Republic for twenty five years. The school provides a wide range of study fields including natural science, economy, health and social work, education, and humanities. Students have wide range of opportunities to study in double and joint degree programmes in cooperation with universities in Austria, Germany, France and Spain. Profound scientific research and art projects prepare students for specialization in the demanding 21st century.

Good at
The University of South Bohemia puts emphasis on academic international exchange and cooperation with its partners in 50 countries around the world. A close cooperation between the Faculty of Science and the Academy of Science makes it one of the leading biology research centres in the Czech Republic. Researchers and students take part in fieldwork research in remote destinations such as Papua New Guinea, Africa or the Spitsbergen Islands. Unique study and research programmes are offered at the Faculty of Fisheries and Protection of Waters.

For international students
Our goal is to create a student friendly environment in the university campus and all university facilities. Students can enjoy the international atmosphere with more than 400 foreign students every year. Foreign students get support from the central and faculty international offices and the International Students Club. Dormitories and the Student Cafeteria are available at affordable prices.

International cooperation
The university is highly active in the Erasmus+, CEEPUS and other European programmes, sending and hosting hundreds of students and freemovers. It is involved in the EURAXESS information point network for International researchers and supports teaching and non-teaching staff mobilities. Well established International summer schools take place at the campus and at faculties every year.
About
The University of Veterinary and Pharmaceutical Sciences Brno consists of three faculties - The Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, The Faculty of Veterinary Hygiene and Ecology, and The Faculty of Pharmacy. Education is implemented within the framework of Master’s degree programmes of Veterinary Medicine, Veterinary Hygiene and Ecology and Pharmacy. Bachelor and follow-up Master studies are carried out in the fields of Food safety and quality and Animal Protection and Welfare.

Good at
Emphasis is placed on practical training leading to professional skills that are applicable to profession from day one after graduation; this is also supported by frequent training and internships at special workstations and clinics.

For international students
The student organizations IVSA (International Veterinary Student Association), the Union of Students of Pharmacy (USF) and BVOIS (Brno Veterinary Organisation of International Students) offer and develop wide range of activities. Education at the university is based on a credit system (ECTS - European Credit Transfer System).

International cooperation
Students and teachers take part in short-term and long-term exchange programmes at universities all around the world. The mobility programme supports active membership of the university in major European organizations influencing veterinary and pharmaceutical education in Europe and specific bilateral and mutual cooperation agreements.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Study in: Brno
Fields of study: Veterinary Medicine, Veterinary Hygiene and Ecology, Pharmacy
Founded: 1918
Kind of institution: Public
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral
Degree programmes taught in English: 2 Bachelor’s / 5 Master’s / 15 Doctoral
Total number of students: 3 066
International students: 765 degree / 114 exchange
Scholarships: Erasmus+, CEEPUS
Range of tuition fees: 4 000 - 7 600 EUR (approx. 4 500 – 8 550 USD) / year for programmes in English

Admission success rate: 85%
Website: www.vfu.cz
www.facebook.com/VFUBmo
www.twitter.com/VFU_Brno
Contact email for international students: prorektorvwz@vfu.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: prorektorvwz@vfu.cz
The University of West Bohemia (UWB), founded in the year 1991, has nine faculties with more than 60 departments and two institutes of higher education. Over 12,000 students can choose from a wide range of Bachelor, Master and PhD study programmes taught in Czech and English language. UWB focuses on research (three Research Centres and one European Centre of Excellence) and has a significant position in the field of higher education among the universities in the Czech Republic and within the European space.

**Good at**

Over the period of its existence, UWB has won a reputation as a renowned centre of higher education learning and research activities. Important milestones in the UWB development include a considerable increase in the number of research projects and the establishment of international contacts including UWB’s participation in numerous educational and research projects of the European Union. The University cooperates very closely with international industry companies located in Pilsen and welcomes new cooperation partners.

**For international students**

Graduates of UWB can find career opportunities at all levels of management of private companies and state institutions, namely in the following sectors: production, commerce, non-profit organizations and infrastructure, research institutions, design and construction companies, in public administration and institutions of regional administration, in services and consultancy, and in educational and cultural institutions. The university warmly welcomes all incoming students and staff as well as international guests.

**International cooperation**

UWB has a number of bilateral cooperations with universities in the EU within the Erasmus+ programme but cooperates also with international partners worldwide. The University accepts international students as free movers for short study stays. UWB also supports and cooperates with various local international student organizations based in Pilsen, such as AIESEC, AEGEE, ELSA, IAESTE and ESN.
VŠB – TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY OF OSTRAVA

About
VŠB – Technical University of Ostrava (VŠB-TUO) is a public higher education institution which provides tertiary education in technical and economic sciences. The VŠB-TUO prepares graduates for the future in a rapidly changing world. Its commitment is to implement education programmes across different fields, using the research and development potential of the University.

Good at
VŠB-TUO itself carries out or participates in many important projects in research and development. VŠB-TUO cooperates with many domestic and foreign universities and the private sector. VŠB-TUO excels in information technology development, in areas of mining and geology development, metallurgy, energetics, engineering and constructions.

For international students
The university offers a wide range of study programmes and courses in Bachelor’s, Master’s and Doctoral level to foreign students, as well as exchange programmes. VŠB-TUO is a unique place to study because of the dynamic development of the IT sector plus the region itself offers a long industrial history with its specific technical monuments. The credit system of VŠB-TUO is compatible with the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) enabling the mobility of students within the terms of European educational programmes. There are many students from all over the world.

International cooperation
VŠB-TUO has cooperative agreements with universities and research oriented institutions around the world. These agreements provide the framework for cooperation in the areas of student and staff mobility, as well as collaboration in matters of research and development, publication, and scientific meetings and symposia.

FACTS AND FIGURES

Study in: Ostrava
Fields of study: Economics, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, Mining and Geology, Geodesy, Applied Mechanics, Biomedical Engineering, Safety Engineering, Metallurgy and Materials, Mechatronics, Nanotechnology
Founded: 1849
Kind of institution: Public
Degree programmes: Bachelor’s / Master’s / Doctoral / MBA

Degree programmes taught in English: 11 Bachelor’s / 16 Master’s / 18 Doctoral
Total number of students: 18 000
International students: 179 degree / 351 exchange
Scholarships: A wide range of scholarships is available for international students: Government scholarships, Erasmus+ scholarships, Visegrad scholarships, CEEPUS scholarships and Georgius Agricola Scholarship
Range of tuition fees: 3 910 USD for Bachelor’s and Doctoral degree/year, 4 470 USD for Master’s degree/year
Admission success rate: 67%
Website: www.vsb.cz
Contact email for international students: study@vsb.cz
Contact email for international cooperation: international@vsb.cz
USEFUL LINKS

Study in the Czech Republic:
www.studyin.cz
portal.studyin.cz
www.facebook.com/studyin cz

Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports:
www.msmt.cz

Czech Rectors Conference:
www.crc.muni.cz

Academy of Science of the Czech Republic:
www.cas.cz

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic:
www.mzv.cz

Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic:
www.mvcr.cz

Czech Centres:
www.czechcentres.cz

About Czech Republic:
www.czech.cz
www.czechtourism.com
The Centre for International Cooperation in Education (DZS) is an organisation established and directly managed by the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports of the Czech Republic, ensuring educational, training and other relations with foreign countries under the instructions of the ministry. DZS is responsible for a number of international programmes and carries out activities relating to the promotion of education. DZS services are aimed at both individuals, students, teachers, directors of all types of schools and other professionals, and organisations and companies involved in education and local authorities and, last but not least, also the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports.

Website: www.studyin.cz, portal.studyin.cz
Email: info@studyin.cz
Facebook: Study in the Czech Republic
www.facebook.com/studyincz
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